olman Deliberately
State Modesto Frame-up Hearing Shifts To S.F.
Provokes Bloody War
On Quiet Waterfront
Sends Cohorts to I.L.A. Hall Where They
Start Street Fighting; One Man Stabbed;
, 7 Others, Including Policeman, Wounded
In Savage Battling; Voice Had Predicted
Move Last Week; Holman Admits Lying
To His Scabs About Shortage of Men.

MASTER
SCAB

• PREDICTION FULFILLED
Holman, his effort to break
is maritime strike unsuccessful, has evidently started to do
other Job for his "mysterious" bosses—create violence In
attempt to defeat repeal of
ihe anti-picketing ordinance on
arch 9.
• The VOICE predicted excluvely In last week's issue that
. olman would launch this new
Campaign.
ilolman himself admitted the
Method by which he induced the
groes—not all of whom, were
Members of his "union"—to go
ing for jobs.
He frankly acknowledged tellthe men that there was a
'shortage of longshoremen," that
were needed at once to work
nips.
ut he disclosed the real cause
hie trouble-making by declarthe waterfront employers had
ad the men work was available.
'It all began when the Holman
)n, guided by a few well-chosen
thugs, massed about 8 a. in. on
south side of Clay street, in
front of the Sailors' hall and the
k hiring hall.
The huge crowd of Negroes atcted attention, and seamen and
ongshoremen began to gather in
middle of the street, just
eking at the Holman men. From
e windows of the Cooks' hall
--epidors and their gooey contents descended.
C'-reary, coming to work, saw
crowd and rushed to notify
nry Schmidt, president of ILA
38-79. Schmidt barged into the
,eet and began asking Holman
'Jaen what they were doing.

the

One of them, named Jordan,
told Schmidt:
"Mr. Gregory told us to come
work."
chmidt called Captain George
a.ly of Harbor police station,
o brought out every available
;iceman and herded the HolManites into the station.
down here and go to

GREGORY DENIES IT
Meanwhile, Schmidt had tele- ned to Frank Gregory of the
Waterfront Employers' Associan. Gregory rushed to the police station, and he, Schmidt and
aly informed the fielmani tee
aere was no work to be had,
t there were plenty of ILA
..n available.
Gregory flatly denied having
Id Holman to send men down.
"You can't find work," he said,
the ILA says no."
Thereupon several of the Nees, evidently coached by HolZnan, began to mutter of "racial
. crimination." Schmidt explainto them that Negroes are not
scriminated
the
against on
—terfront, adding that there are
many Negro members of the ILA
other waterfront unions.
The Holrnanites then began
•'ng out of the statiou, Healy
and Schmidt having asked the
wd outside to let them go back

(continued on Page 6)

Maritime Executive Calls
Attention To Previous
Delay
The accompanying telegram to
Mayor Rossi is in explanation of
a meeting which was held between the parties mentioned in
regards to the previous recent disturbances. This further trouble
this morning was caused by certain people attempting to disrupt
waterfront
the San Francisco
again.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF., THURSDAY, FEB. 18, 1937

Union Busting
Wins Praise Of
U. S. Officals

KELLEY INSISTS
ROSSI ACT TO
AVERT DISORDER

Most seriously hurt was Lemuel
own, 32, Oakland, of ILA 38-79,
who was stabbed in the back by
of the Holman gang. Jack
Creary, ILA business agent, was
dly gashed on the head, and
ergeant Allan Moran, 64, of
Harbor police station was also
st on the head, both by flying
rocks.

-Cia=-29

Price 5c

No, 37,

10 PLUNGE TO DEATH AS SAFETY
IGNORED ON NE GATE SPAN

By LEE COE

Officials of ILA 38-79 met
yesterday with the Committee
on Public Welfare of the Board
of Supervisors to discuss ways
of Cleaning out the Holman
rate nest.

THE&T1ON

"An Injury To One Is An Injury To All"
Vol. 2

A battle that began in comedy and ended in tragedy
came Monday when Lee Holman and his thugs sent 300
ten, mostly Negroes, to the foot of Clay street "to look
for jobs."
The battle began when cuspidors were emptied from
e windows of the Marine Cooks and Stewards' hall on
e heads of Holman's men, but ended in the injury of
ght men, four of them ILA members and one a policeman.

LATEST

THE VOW

Lee J. Holman

SCRUDDER PILES
UP ANOTHER LIE
AT Li. A, HEAPING
Recants Confession in Which
He Told the Truth
About Case

Prominent cle rg y men
lawyers and professional
men have joined labor's
fight to repeal the antipicketing ordinance.
Maritime Commissioners Write Letters of
Under the chairmanship
Congratulation to the Organizer of Finky of Rev. Dillon ThrockmorOfficers Union;"We Must Have Discipline ton of Grace Church, repof 26 organiSo Let's Eliminate Any Idea of Equality" .-esentatives
zations have formed the
Writes One Bright Member Who Tottered Citizen's Committee for
he Repeal of the AntiFrom Admiral's Ranks to Government Picketing
Ordinance, with
Piecard Job.
headquarters in the Methodist Book Shop Building,
The "neutral" U. S. Maritime Commission, during the 83 McAllister St., Room
maritime strike, backed a company union intended to split 320.
the Masters, Mates and Pilots and the Marine Engineers'
Working with the comBeneficial Association, it was revealed last Saturday in mittee are Rev. Donald
Washington, D. C.
(Chase of Calvary Church,
Chairman H. A. Wiley and Ad•lustin Lewis, Rabbi Jacob
miral M. M. Taylor of the CommisWeinstein, Dr. Guiseppe
WE HATE TO
sion wrote letters in December en•v'acci, H. C. Carrasco of
SAY:
dorsing the finky activities of the
"le Railway Clerks, Rev.
Offshore Licensed Officers' Asso"TOLD YOU SO!"
Herrick J. Lane, Carmelo
ciation, which is being promoted by
Zito, Ray Strong, Harry
Emil Topp, retired lieutenant-comDixon, W. H. Douglas, A.
The Voice, in last week's
F. Gaynor and Karl Erpredicted that Lee mander of the U. S. Navy.
The company union also had the
hard Seigal.
Holman was going to
make more trouble. This support of Joseph B. Weaver, diIncluded in organizarector of the U. S. Bureau of Mais what we said:
tions affiliated with the
rine Inspection and Navigation.
committee are the Inter"Apparently Holman's
Topp, who apparently was propretending
Professional Associati o n,
'organization,'
moting the outfit to get himself
John D. Barry, chairman;
to be a union, is going to
a
piecard job, was formerly capInthe
Simon J. Lubin Society,
so
trouble
make
tain of the California, operated
Dr. Russell Rypins, presidustrial Association can
by the State of California, to
-picketing
anti
dent; American Federathe
yell that
train boys from "the better clastion of Government Emordinance should remain
ses" to be finky ships' officers.
ployees; American League
books."
on the
Topp's "union" never got beyond
Against War and Fascism,
the paper stage, it appears, despite
Rev, Donald Chase, chairthe approval of shipowners and the
man.

It was pointed out to Mayor
Rossi that these disturbers, who
were arrested with guns, gag
pipes, black Jacks and other weapons, were imported to San Francisco for the purpose of making Admits He Was Told To Be
trouble. Mayor Rossi, in the presAt Modesto Trial
ence of the parties mentioned,
By Official
promised that he would—without
fail—institute an investigation inThe second stage in the
to same and a committee were to
State Assembly investigation
await word from him as to where
of the Modesto Standard Oil
and when this investigation would
frameup began Wednesday
be held. Ilowever to this date in San Francisco's State
there has been no such notifica- Building, on McAllister St.,
tion.
between Polk and Van Ness.
The Unions have come to an
A two or three-day session
agreement with their employers was expected, after which
and we are ready at all times to the five-man investigating
help to promote peace on the San committee will probably reFrancisco waterfront. Such an sume hearings in Modesto.
occurrance as this will tend to
In Los Angeles last week,
bring further trouble.
James Scrudder, chief frameup
The telegram follows:
witness, told the committee he
Feb 15 1937 Noon
"lied" when he confessed perMayor Rossi
jury last December. Previously,
City Hall
five persons who heard him conSan Francisco
fess had testified to the facts of
This mornings disturbance due the confession.
Plans for a mass meeting
to Lee Holman and his squad
Scrudder "explained" his con- of all trade unionists and
Stop E Vandeleur expresident SF
fession with the statement that other supporters of the camLabor Council J 0Connell secrehe lied to fool the people listen- paign to repeal the antitary Labor Council J Stearns of
ing to him.
picketing ordinance are now
the Firemens Union also delegate
considered by the Genbeing
"I
was suspicious of them,"
to Labor Council and myself met
Campaign Committee, it
eral
said,
he
"because
of
all
the
with you January twenty-fifth and
has been announced by Fred
questions they were asking
you were warned of such possible
West, assistant director. The
about
me
the
just
case,
and
I
outbreaks unless you took steps
vote is on March 9 and the
lied
to
lead
them
on."
to investigate Holman and his soproposition is No. 9 on the
"I TOLD THE TRUTH"
called organization Stop You at
ballot.
It was in the Los Angeles home
this time promised that you would
Feasability of the pl
have representatives of the Police of William Briggs, member of
from
the point of view of the
the
Film
Studio
Drivers'
Truck
Commission yourself and members
budget will be an
campaign
of this committee with Holman Union, that Scrudder talked for
deciding factor,
important
more
than
two
hours on the night
being present to investigate Holsaid.
West
mans standing and the sources of December 1, telling how he
The campaign to educate the
from which he was being paid was employed by the Standard
members of San Francisco
75,000
Stop This investigation to our Oil Company through the San
will be renewed in
Unions
Labor
knowledge never materialized and Francisco police department to
last two weeks before election
now we are requesting that you act as a stool-pigeon during the
when new speakers will be sent
as an official of the City of San 1935 tanker strike against Standinto all unions to arouse the memOil.
ard
Francisco immediately take steps
the
All his words being taken down berships to the importance of
to prevent further occurrences
repeal issue.
on
a
dictaphone, Scrudder adand protect Union Labor of which
75,000 IN MOVE
you stated you have always been mitted that he lied when eight
"This is a campaign of 75,000
in favor Stop It is requested that members of the maritime unions
you immediately launch an inves- were convicted in Modesto of trade unionists and their convictigation into this matter in the "reckless possession of explo- tions against a handful of greedy
business interests and their
Interests of Union Labor and the sives."
general public as such occurrences • He admitted he was told to lie money. The opposition will use
do not have to be repeated as at the trial by District Attorney its money and quantities of its
Will the trade unionists
Organized Labor will not further Leslie Cleary of Stanislaus county. ends.
use
their
man power and the
But
before the investigating
stand for being beaten up and
having Union officials intimidated committee, Scrudder declared the strength of their convictions to
by imported thugs and other non- confession was untrue—that he combat the resources of the oppohad told the truth at the trial sition? The outcome of the camdescripts
and that all the men convicted paign is summed up in the anF M KELLEY Secretary
swer to that one question. If
Maritime Federation of the were guilty.
every member of organized labor
SNOOPING HIS HOBBY
Pacific Coast
He readily admitted again his does his share, there is nothing
stool-pigeoning activities during to fear."
Fight the Copeland Bill
the strike, but denied working
Anticipating a move of the opoil company. Snooping position to provoke violence on
for
the
JANITORS WIN
and stool-pigeoning were hobbies the streets of San Francisco for
SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—.Tani- of his, he declared solernely.
the purpose of discrediting the
tom in 14 department stores and
He was "guarded" by a pHrepeal of the anti-picketing ordi200 smaller stores have signed
vate detective, W. J. Gordon,
nance, a resolution was passed by
an agreement for six months,
but insisted he "didn't know"
the San Francisco Labor Council
providing $5 a day and a 40-hour
who had hired Gordon. But
calling for an investigation of the
week. About 500 men are afthe latter, put on the witness
Lee Holman squad. A committee
fected.
(Continued on Page 10)
(Continued on Page 10)

"SUSPICIOUS"

CIVIC LEADERS
BACKING
REPEAL CAUSE

MASS MEETING
PLANNED TO GET
'YES' VOTE OUT

ARK THAT BALLOT "TES"

government officials.
The former lieutenant-commander
wrote Admiral Wiley and Admiral
Taylor asking their opinion as to
his activities. On December 8,
Admiral Taylor sent Topp this letter:
"I have received your mimeographed letter with enclosure
asking my opinion of it.
"it has been very evident to me
that one of the serious difficulties with which our merchant
marine is confronted is the great
lack of discipline in the service
and this is in considerable part
due to the lack of proper standing of the 11:.ensed officers as
such. It is most unfortunate, in
my mind, that they threw in their
lot with the organizations of the
unlicensed personnel.
"Too close an association is
sure to build a feeling of equality, and only by a realization of
an insistence on a measure of
superiority on the part of the licensed personnel, through a realization of their greater responsibility and the dignity of this position, can the preservation of
discipline be made possible.
"I wish you all success in your
efforts.

TEST IS SLATED
ON FINK BOOKS
IN U. S, COURTS
Trade Unionists, Friends
Planning To Put
On Drive

75,000 IN MOVE
Greedy Business Interests
Seen In Opposition to
Repeal
------A temporary restraining order
preventing issuance of fink
books was issued in San Pedro
Tuesday.
Argument to make
the restraining order permanent
will come next Tuptday, three
days after argument on a similar injunction In San Francisco.

Test of., the legality of the fink
book provisions of the Copeland
Act will come Saturday in San
Francisco before Federal Judge
"Yours very truly,
Michael J. Roche, who granted a
M. M. TAYLOR.'
temporary restraining order last
The next day, December 9, Adweek suspending the provisions
miral Wiley jumped into the fun
until the test.
with this letter to Topp:
U. S. Shipping Commissioner
"I have read with much interJohn Rylander is restrained from
est your mimeographed letter,
refusing to sign on seamen who
with enclosure. I have also read
have not taken out the continuous
Admrail Taylor's letter to you,
books until their legaldischarge
in all of which I heartily conity is tested.
With
cur.
best wishes for sucRylander at first declared he
cess in your efforts, I am.
would defy the restraining order,
"Very truly yours,
but later changed him mind on
H. A. WILEY."
The inquiry also turned up a order of U. S. Attorney-General
telegram from.Weaverin which he Homes S. Cummings.
Meanwhile, the Sailors, Cooks
a 1 s o emphasized "DISCIPLINE"
and Firemen were seeking similar
and addled:
"ANY UNION ALIGNMENT restraining orders in Portland and
INTERFERING WITH OFFIC- San Pedro, since those ports were
ERS FULFILLING DUTIES unaffected by the San Francisco
SHOULD BE TERMINATED. order.
SUCCESS TO YOUR EFFORTS
The freighters Iowan and Point
AND SEASON'S GREETINGS."
(Continued on Page 6)

Workers Fall 220 Feet to Death in Boiling
Tides of San Francisco Harbor; Reardon
Asserts Permission Not Given for Use of
New Staging Used Beneath Giant Bridge;
One Swims Way to Life; Another Clings
to Girders as Death Takes Unnecessary
Toll from Last of Bay Bridges to Be Built.
By LEE COE
Tell workers on the Golden Gate bridge plunged 220
feet to a horrible death in the bay Wednesday when a
10-ton staging erected without permission gave way.
Two men were injured. Both of them, E. C. Lambert
and Oscar Osberg, swimmers, miraculously escaped death
in the tremendous fall and kept afloat until rescue came.
Timothy Reardon, chairman of the State Industrial
Accident Commission, declared the staging had been put
up by the Pacific Bridge Company without a permit from
the Commission.
Part of a huge steel hook,

Schmidt Puts
Full Blame On
Strike Breaker
Strangers Imported For The
Strike Now Ended
Used As Tools

MAYOR DOZES
Authorities Stand By
Trouble Brews To
a Boil

which remained clinging to the
girders, was seized by Reardon
and Frank C. McDonald, member
of the Commission, to be tested
to see if it was defective.
BIG HOOK BREAKS
The hook broke in two, part of
it going to the bottom of the bay,
the other part staying on the
bridge.
Ten men were on the staging
when it broke loose and fell into
the $89,000 safety net strung the
length of the great span, longest
in the world.

As

The net, never having been intended to bear such a load gave
way, half of It from the south
tower to the bridge's center fallHolman's attempt to move ing into the water.
into the I.L.A. Hiring Hall
Monday was a part of a de- Two men working in the net
liberate program to provoke were carried to death far below.
trouble. Lee J. Holman, who Lambert and Osberg, working on
is well known as a strike the staging, escaped the fate of
breaker, knows that there is the others.
"GET A NEW NET"
absolutely no opportunity
Reardon, shaken and pale, promfor any of his so-called union
men to work on the water- ised no man will work on the
front. He knows that the southern half of the structure unI.L.A. has a contract with til the safety net is replaced.
the ship owners and that the "We're going to find out the
I.L.A. can and will supply cause of this terrible thing," he
sufficient men .for the needs said. "If somebody was negligent, we're going to find it out."
of the industry.
The staging, suspended below
Most of Holman's men have
been imported from out of town. the bridge proper but above the
Many of them no doubt are pro- net to allow removal of concrete
fessional strike breakers; others forms, was being used for the
first time. It had been finished
have been misled.
only the day before.
It is very unfortunate that no
One grim circumstance: The
effort is being made on the part
of the authorities to stop Hol- ten workmen on the staging
comprised only a skeleton crew.
man from accepting money under
Had a full crew been working,
false pretenses from those who
40 or 50 would have died InJoin his so-called union. The
I.L.A. has in its possession re- stead of 10.
ceipts signed by Holman, consequently we know that he is taking money from people and promising them employment on the
waterfront when he knows that
such promises can not be fulfilled.
BADLY MISLED
If the Holman group who
came to the waterfront Monday
morning were under the impression that they could go to work
they were certainly badly misled
by their strike-breaking leader
Holman. If, on the other hand,
they came for provocative purposes it seems that it is now high
time for the authorities of the
City of San Francisco to investigate Holman's activities and take
steps to dissolve his group and
compel them to leave the city.
One I.L.A. member was stabbed
by Holman's men and an I.L.A.
official, who has worked on the
waterfront for thirty years or
more, was hit on the head with a
brick by one of Holman's men.
Anticipating that this action may
be repeated, the I.L.A. will certainly institute measure* to protect its own interests. We will see
to it that in the future a greater
number of men will be on hand
in and around the I.L.A. headquarters in order to protect our
(Continued on Page 6)

The staging had been built to
hold 200 tons, men working nearby declared. Yet it was carrying
only a few tons—probably no
more than three or four—whea
it gave way.
This led observers to believe
that the hook which broke was
defective. Another hook, exactly
like the broken one, was also located, Reardon a n d McDonald
taking it for examination.
Dead or missing: Tom Casey,
T. Haillnan, Jack Norman, E.
Hillen, 0. Desper, Fred Dummatzen, Chris Anderson, Charles
Landron, W. W. Bass, and a
tenth man identified either as
Noel Flower or Louis Russell.
Fight the Copeland Bill

Bridges Improving
In Hospital Siege
Harry Bridges, district I.L.A.
president, is steadily improving
in St. Luke's hospital, his physi
clan, Dr. Leo Eloesser, said today.
Bridges' Intensive work during
the strike aggravated the stomach ulcers for which he underwent an operation a year and a
half ago. No operation will be
necessary this time, Dr. Eloesser
said.
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MARINE ENGINEERS LIST GAINS IN NEGOTIATIONS FOR SHIP PEAC
All licensed engineers in the
employ of the Employers on October 28, 1936 (or that were employed on vessels that were laid
up at any time during the period
October 10th to 28th, 1936) will
return to work as soon as the
ships are placed in commission,
and continue their employments
with the respective Employers in
the positions occupied by them,
respectively, as of October 28,
1936 (or at such time as the ships
were laid up) or by mutual agreement in positions equivalent thereto, without discrimination by the
Employers or the Association, and
without loss of rank, rating or
This provision shall
seniority.
not be interpreted to interfere
with the Employers freedom in
the assignment or transfer of licensed engineers in the future.
provided ,that there shall be no
discriminfition ag a ins t an employee because of union affiliation or because of union activity.
All licensed engineers shall return to their positions without reference to any strike activity.
Each licensed engineer shall report for his position prior to the
departure of his ship, or in any
event within thirty (30) days from
the date of this agreement. If he
shall fail to do so, the Employer
may at its option treat the position as vacated.

RAISE IN PAY IS 4.
LISTED AMONG
MANY ADVANCES
Long Battle Ends With The
Engine Room Forces
Gainers
OFF-SHORE
Agreement between Marine EnAssociation,
gineers' Beneficial
Pacific Coast District and Steam hip Companies in the Intercoastel and Offshore Trade and the
Alaska Lines. Dated: February
4, 1937.
This agreement, entered into
this 4th day of February, 1937,
petween Marine Engineers' Beneficial Association (Pacific . Coast
District) hereinafter referred to
as the "Association," 'Party of
the first part, and Steamship
Companies in offshore trade, herein referred to as the "Employers," Party of the Second Part,
WITN.ESSE1TH:
Whereas, the Association and
the Employers desire to restore
harmonious relationship between
them; and
Whereas, the Association has
been recognized by the EmplOyerg as the representative of their
licensed engineers employed in
such capacity, for the purpose of
oollectite bargaining, and the
parties hereto have carried on
collective bargaining for the purpose of making an agreement relating to return to work, conditions of employment, wages, hours
and working conditions;
Now
Therefore, the parties
bereto agree as follows:
I.
The Association and the Eraplayers hereby enter into an
agreement governing said return
to work, conditions of employment, wages, hours and working
conditions, said agreement to be
binding upon the parties for the
period to and including September 30, 1937, and to be renewed
from year to year thereafter, unless either party shall give written notice to the other at least
forty-five (45) days prior to such
expiration date of a desire to
amend or terminate this agreement. If during the tort -five
(46) day period the parties shall
fail to agree with reference to any
amendments that may be proposed in accordance with the provisions hereof, this agreement
shall terminate at the expiration
date, provided, however, that the
parties may, by mutual written
agreement, extend this agreement
for a specified period beyond such
expiration date ,for a continuance
of negotiations.
itThis agreement is, binding with
respect to ships operating in the
particular service appearing after
the signatures of the steamship
companies parties to the agreement, respectively, and if no particular service is specified, to all
ships operated by them.
KI.0.1.0.....m..............misbeewso

Each licensed engineer shall report for duty at the port at which
he left his position unless directed by the Employer to report elsewhere, in which event such officer shall receive the allowances
In accordance with the provisions
of this agreement.
In case any licensed engineer
shall have a complaint regarding
his return to work or failure to
comply with any of the provisions
of this agreement, such complaint
shall be adjusted if possible by
representatives of the Association
with the management of the particular company. If the matter
cannot be adjusted satisfactorily,
it shall be referred to the Licensed Personnel Board provided
for herein.
IV.
There shall beno strikes, lockouts or stoppages of work during
the period of this agreement. All
disputes relating to the interpret a t to n or performance of this
agreement which may arise between the parties to this agreement shall be determined by a
Licensed Personnel Board consisting of two persons appointed by
the Association and two persons
appointed by the Employers. The
parties shall submit any such dispute for decision by the Board
and they agree to be bound by
the decisiop of a majority thereof.
In the event the said Board becomes deadlocked upon the decision of any matter a fifth member shall be appointed by a majority of the Board, or if a majority of the Board shall fail to
agree on a fifth member, within
forty-eight (48) hours after either
party shall request such appointment, such fifth member shall be
selected as follows:
The Secretary of Labor shall
be requested to furnish a list of
five Persons qualified to act in
siew4
.
/
1 04

.
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$38,500
140 Guar. Red 0. K. Tag Cars at prices
you can't conceive. Check these Values.
NO REPOSSESSIONS DURING THE STRIKE!
OUR POLICY THEN-OUR POLICY NOWFull co-operation with Maritime Federation
members and Full Value for your dollar.
CHEVROLETS
16 Sedan, master, built-in trk.;
low mileage; many extras
$676
36 Sedan, master, 4-door; orig
finish (black); clean
$495
'35 Sedan, standard; every detail
about this one will please
$445
'34 Coupe, standard, new flnish 4415
'34 Sm. Coupe, master, de luxe;
new willow green doer)
$425
'84 Coupe, one of the trest....- 4385
'38 Coach, dull paint: seri,
.
cond.; as le special.
$265
Is Town Sedan, built-in trunk,
new finish, Al mech, cond
$845
'33 coupe, just refinished and
Oli'd; a beauty, iCur 1237U) $325
'32 Convertible Landau Phaeton;
hen bad beat of care
$295
32 Convertible Cabriolet, 6 w
w„ new cabana, cream fintsh 4275
'31 apt. Sad., S w. w. (needs
paint); just reed; runs fine -4185
'20 Sedan, exceptionally fine
condition; with
$165

OTHERS
(Alphabetically listed)
Buick '35 Sedan, mod. 67, 5pass; immaculate coed
Chrysler
Spt. Coupe
Continental
Coupe; beauty
Dodge '35 Coupe, orig. thru_
Ford '36 Tudor, 12,000• nil
Ford '36 Coupe; a lady's car
Ford '85 Cp. or coach, clean
graham '35 Sedan, 6 cyl
Nash '32 Sedan, light S.-Olds. '34 Med., 4-dr., bit.-in trk
lien '34 Coupe, reduced to
Willy' '33 77 Sedan.

$245
4225
$645
4546
4545
$445
$545
$275
$545
4475
$295

Our Entire Stock at psiees Indicated
By These Values.

•
DON GILMORE

such capacity and each party shall
be allowed to delete two of the
nominees. The remaining nominee shall thereby automatically
be selected as the fifth member
and chairman of the board.
The decision of a majority of
the board of five shall be final
and binding upon both parties.
Any expense of the fifth member and any other expense incurred by order of the board shall he
equally divided between the parties hereto.
The parties may designate a
person or persons at other ports
to hear and adjudicate disputes
at such ports; provided, however,
that no decision of any such local committee shall be effective
unless approved by the licensed
personnel board.
v.

Authorized representatives of
the Association shall have the
right to go on board ships covered by this agreement at reasonable times at their respective
ports.
The Association shall take out
insurance which will protect the
steamship owner, agent, charterer,
operator and subsidiary, or affiliated companies against any
claim, loss, damage or liability for
loss of life or injury occurring to
a representative of the Association while on the property or
while on board a vessel of any
of the above mentioned companies
while said property or said vessel
is owned, chartered or leased, and
shall furnish satisfactory evidence
of such insurance for the benefit
of the steamship owner, agent,
charterer, operator and subsidiary
or affiliated companies.
VI.
The Marine Engineers Beneficial Association agrees to aid the
shipowners in every way to maintain the highest possible caliber
of licensed personnel employed
in the engine room on all of the
ships covered by this agreement.
VII.
SECTION 1.
Classification of Vessels
For the purpose of this agreement a distinction is drawn between single a c re w and twin
screw vessels and they are then
claesified according to "power tonnage," which is defined to consist of the number of gross tons
added to the horsepower of the
vessel as shown in Merchant Vessels of the United States, published by the Bureau of Marine Inspection & Navigation of the Department of Commerce of the
United States. The classification
follows:
Single Screw
Class
Power Tonnage
A
20,001 and over
12,001 to 20,000
7,601 to 12,000
5,001 to 7,500
Less than 6,001
Twin-Screw
A-3
.35,000 and over
A-2 •••.
28,001 to 36,000
A-1
20,001 to 28,000
A
,. 15,001 to 20,000
13
9,001 to 15,000
5,501 to 9,000
3,501 to 6,500
SECTION
s 2.
•• •

Employees of the classifications
herein designated shall be paid
not less than the following monthly salaries, together with subsistence, quarters, maintenance and
cure as customary:
Class A-3
Engineers
Salary
Chief Engineer
$190.00
Flied Assistant
265.00
Senior Second Asst.
210.00
Junior Second Asst.
210.00
Third Assistant
.. 185.00
Fourth Assistant
170.00
Fifth Assistant ..160.00
Sixth Assistant
,..... 180.00
Licensed Junior
..... 140.00
Class A-2
Engineers
Salary
Chief Engineer
$346,00
First Assistant
.. 236.00
Senior Second Asst.
206,00
Junior Second Asst.
205.00
Third Assistant
180.00
Fourth Assistant
166.00
Fifth Assistant
166.00
Sixth Assistant
146.00
Licensed Junior
.
185.00
Class
Engineers
Salary
Chief Engineer
4386.00

SAN FRANCISCO
HARBOR LUNCH
Opposite Pier 42

San Francisco's Oldest Chevrolet Dealer

100 Per Cent Union

100% UNION

PAUL NOYES, Prop,

Van Ness at Golden Gate
and 850 Van Ness, bet. Eddy & Ellis

USED CARS

113
PATRONIZE
1NICK'S WINES &
LIQUORS
I
44 CLAY STREET
I

I

I f1WI..f

225.00
First Assistant
200.00
Senior Second Asst.
200.00
Junior Second Asst.
175.00
Third Assistant
130.00
Licensed Junior
Class A
Salary
Engineer
.$135.00
Chief Engineer
215.00
First Assistant
190.00
Senior Second Asst.
190.00
Junior Second Asst.
Third Assistant
. 165.00
125.00
Licensed Junior
Class III
Salary
Engineers
------310.00
Chief Engineer
195.00
First Assistant
170.00
Senior Second Asst. ..,
155.00
Third Assistant
135.00
Fourth Assistant
115.00
Licensed Junior
Class C
Engineers
Salary
$300.00
Chief Engineer
190.00
First Assistant
165.00
Senior Second Asst,
.... 160.00
Third Assistant
Class D
Engineers
Salary
$275.00
Chief Engineer
First Assistant
.. 185.00
160.00
Senior Second Asst,
145,00
Third Assistant
Class E
Salary
Engineer
$265.00
Chief Engineer
180.00
First Assistant
155.00
Senior Second Asst.
. 140.00
Third Assistant
The salaries of engineers on
motor or Diesel vessels shall be
10 per cent above the scale herein prescribed for steam vessels
of equal power tonnage, rounded
off to the nearest $5.00.
Any engineer receiving a higher
monthly salary not expressly provided herein shall continue to receive his present salary during
the life of this agreement.
VIII.
SECTION 1.
Hours of Labor in Port
(a)
In home ports, when
watches are broken, the working
day shall consist of eight (8)
hours between it A. M. and 6 P.
M., and all work performed in
the home port after 6 P. M. and
before 8 A. M. shall constitute
overtime.

in this section, except that necessary for the safety of the passengers, crew, vessel or her equipment or cargo, shall constitute
overtime.
(d) At sea, no work shall be
performed on Saturday afternoons,
Sundays or holidays except that
necessary for the navigation and
safety of the vessel, provided that
all licensed engineers shall stand
their respective watches as required by law.
SECTION 3.
Overtime
(a) The rate of overtime pay
of assistant engineers shall be
one dollar ($1.00) per hour.
(b) No less than one (1) hour's
overtime shall be paid for any
work performed.
(c) If the interval of time between periods is less than two
hours, overtime shall be paid continuously.
(d) When overtime work is performed, the officer performing the
same shall( prepare in duplicate
an overtime slip immediately after work is completed, and shall
have the same certified by the
officer ordering the work to be
done.
SECTION 4.
Holidays
The following shall be recognized as holidays: New Year's Day,
Lincoln's Birthday, Washington's
Birthday, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Armistice
D a y, Thanksgiving Day an d
Christmas Day. Two hours shall
be afforded employees to vote on
a general election day when the
vessel is in an American Port.
SECTION 5.
Working Rules
(a) When engineers are employed on vessels out of commission, either for the safety of the
vessel or to prepare it for service, one engineer shall receive the
same pay and subsistence as that
allowed a chief engineer, provided
that he is employed to perform
the duties ordinarily performed by
a chief engineer and not, for example, the duties ordinarily performed by an assistant engineer
or by a watchman.
Engineers employed as machin(b) In all other ports, when ists on such vessels shall receive
watches are broken, two licensed not less than the prevailing wage
engineers shall be assigned to the paid machinists employed for simnight watches, which shall be ilar work in the same locality.
(b) While a vessel is working
equally divided between 6 P. M.
cargo
or is in commission no enand 8 A. M. without overtime;
but any work performed on such gineer shall be laid off without
aturday afternoon,
night watches other than that ne- pay over a
cessary for the safety of the pas- Sunday or holiday, and a full comsengers, crew, vessel or her equip- plement of engineers shall be emment or cargo shall constitute ployed at all times, except when
overtime; t h e remaining engi- a vacancy occurs otherwise than
neers shall be assigned to day through the temporary laying off
work, and the workign day for of an engineer without pay.
(0) The chief engineer shall
engineers so assigned shall be
eight (8) hours between 8 A. M. be no tif ied by the authorized
and 6 P. M.; all work performed agent or the owner of a vessel of
after 5 P. M. and before 8 A. M. the expected detention of the vesby engineers assigned to day sel at a port where cargo Is to be
received or discharged upon arwork shall constitute overtime.
rival.
(c) On passenger vessels in
(d) In all ports watches shall
all ports when sea watches are
broken as soon as practicable
broken and it is necessary for be
after
arrival if vessel is to reengineers tb stand night watches,
main more than twenty-four (24)
a
shall
maintain
engineers
the
hours.
regular eight hour watch between
(e) On days of departure all
3
A.
M.
the hours of 5 P. M. a.nd
for the purpose of supervising and watches shall be set not later
than noon.
operating the machinery neces(f) No engineer shall be requirsary to keep Plant in operation
ed
or permitted to take charge of
without payment of overtime, but
a watch upon leaving or immediall engineers performing such
night watches shall receive not
SAN FRANCISCO
less than one day off for each
seven days in port.
(d) All work performed in exHerman Feht
Julius Freitag
cept of eight hours on any day
shall constitute overtime.
(e) When sea watches are
broken, all work in all ports on
Sundays and holidays shall constitute overtime.
(f) When liquid cargo is being worked between the hours of
6 P. M. and SA, M. engineers on
watch shall be paid overtime.
Embarcadero. S. F.
(g) When relief engineers are
Meeting Place for Maritime Men
employed to remain aboard the
• • ••

ately after sailing from port unless he shall have had at least
six hours off duty within twelve
hours immediately preceding the
time of sailing.
(g) For the safety of the passengers, crew, vessel, or her equipment or cargo, an engineer on
watch while vessel is being navigated shall not be permitted to
do work that takes him away
from the engine or fire room.
(h) No vessel coming under
this agreement shall carry less
than four licensed engineers unless herein provided. If over a
reasonable period of time it shall
appear that licensed engineers on
any ship that carries four licensed engineers are performing in
excess of eight (8) hours work
per day, the Association may request the Employer to increase
the manning scale of such vessel
with a fifth liaensed engineer. If
the Employer shall fail to comply
with such request the Licensed
Personnel Board shall determine
whether such fifth engineer shall

M F
CAFE
20

vessel at night or on Sundays or
holidays, they shall be paid at the
rate of eight dollars ($8.00) per
night or day (8 A. M. to 6 P. M.),
except in case of fueling ship, or
handling liquid cargo, or overhaul
work, or supervision thereof, in
which eases the engineers will be
paid the regular overtime rate for
actual time, in addition.
SECTION 2.
Hours of Labor at Boa
(a) Watoh Officers; Four hours
shall constitute a watch and two
watches shall constitute a day's
work.
(b) Non-watch Officers: Eight
(8) hours from 8 A. M. to 5 V. M.
shall constitute a day's work for
non-watch officers at sea, providing, however, that if it develops
that a non-watch officer must
work outside of these hours, he
may do so, providing he shall not
work more than eight (8) hours
oat of twenty-four (24) hours reckoned from midnight to midnight.
(c) All work done at sea by
assistant engineers in excess of
eight (8) hours a day as defined

Iwo ourrimproome.rmoommirmr.rorroorroomo.roriasommorr0

OTTO IPAHL
UNION MADE GOODS
Work Shirts, Shoes, Soots,
Oilskins, Furnishings

140 EMBARCADERO
Ofiff.11.0111MK.

H.LEVERIDGE
TAILOR
rnrnisbings and Clothing
Uniforms Our Specialty

regular wages and expenses in- as members of the Naval R,eserv;,
curred in traveling to and from Corps.
such places of employment. All Special Rules Relating to Prefertransportation furnished shall be
ence of Employment, Wage
first-class and include berth and
Hours and Working Conditions
meals. While traveling, three dolto Apply on Ships in the Ala
lars and seventy-five cents ($3.75)
kan Trade Only In Lieu of the
per day shall be allowed for
Foregoing Provisions on 0th'
meals.
Ships.
SECTION 1.
(n) If the ship is sold or
Preference of employment sha „
withdrawn from service for any
cause except shipwreck, first-class be given to members of the Matransportation with meals and rine Engineers' Beneficial Ass
berth shall be provided, and full elation, except as to bona-fide emwages paid, whether to the home ployees working for Second Pa
port of the ship or to the place ties as of May 1, 1934, in filling
of residence of the employee as vacancies where available, pr
mutually agreed. All transporta- vided the first party is in a Potion furnished shall be first-class sition to and will furnish eon'
rail or steamship when available petent and capable men, exper
such
and shall include berth and meals. enced in the Alaska trade,
Page
3)
(Continued
on
The allowance for meals and
room shall be as provided in subsection (1).
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Visit Our New Refreehment Bar!

TAVERN
good Food - Wines and Lique
•
142 Embarcadero, S. Ir
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CLIFFORD'S I
CAFETERIA
Union House
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Now Open!

The BOYS'
DAIRY LUNCH
and BUFFET
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Clay St.

BMW

28 Sacramento Street
DOuglas 2679

Eir

SILVER MOON

25 Years of Famous 130110" 1111
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A Real

0. B. OLSEN'S_

RESTAURANT - TAVERIN

201 Embarcadero
•
1515 Fillmore St.

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter
El

El

Meet Me at the
CLIPPER
228 Embarcadero
GOOD FOOD
SELECT LIQUORS

El

..........................

1
i

Eagles' Restaurant

1.

HOME COOKED POOPS
SEER

a

i Powell and Embarcacler'. 'i
.
San Francis",
Astitter
9438
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E. J. Sammons EASTSIDE
58 Embarcadero

The BOYS'
LUNCH
DAIRY
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TAILOR and 011TPITTEX
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100% UNION

EMBARCADERO,S. F.

480 Pine St.

ALWAYS OPEN

Now, as Always We
Stick Together

8
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HOTEL
ALPINE

15
Market St.

The Maritime Men's Favorite

,
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Longest Bar in Town

Meals All Day
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STAY IN POLITICS
CALGARY, Alta.. Canada, Feb. 3
(FP)-At its annual convention
Calgary, the United Farmers of Alberta decided to remain in politi(and reaffirmed affiliation with the
Cooperative Commonwealth Feder.
ation. The executive was instructe
to consult with the provincial C.

(o) For the purpose of these
rules, a home port shall be deemed a port at which shipping articles are opened or the port at
which the crew is paid off upon
be added.
completion of the voyage. The
(i) The first assistant engi- port of discharge shall be designeer on any vessel carrying four nated at the time the articles are
C. F. to draw up a new provinci•
or more assistant engineers shall signed,
political program.
not be required to stand a watch
The home ports on the Pacific
in the engine room while at sea.
Coast shall be: Seattle, WashingSAN FRANCISCO
The practice of chief engineers
ton, including all ports on Puget
standing watch in port will not be
Sound and tributaries east and El
followed; however, by mu tu al
south of Port Townsend; Portagreement between the chief enTHE
land, Oregon, including all ports
gineer and assistant engineers,
on the Columbia and Willamette
the assistant engineers may be
Rivers from and including Longrelieved for shore leave, providview to Portland, Oregon, and
ing it is not for the purpose of
Vancouver, Washington; San Franeliminating overtime.
cisco, California, including San
(j) Each engineer shall have
Francisco Bay and its tributaries;
his individual stateroom, except
Los
Angeles Harbor, including
Established Since 1906
that no more than two licensed
San Pedro, Wilmington and Long
juniors may be required to share
No. 1 Market St. „
Beach, California; and San Diego,
a stateroom when lack of space
California.
makes it impossible to a f f or d
•
IX.
Statestaterooms.
separate
them
The chief engineer shall be em100% UNION
rooms shall be cleaned, heated,
ployed or discharged by the owner
and lighted during occupancy. A
of the vessel or by the superinHigh Class Wines and
washroom equipped with hot and
tendent engineer.
Liquors
cold running water and fresh waThe assistant engineers shall be
ter shower facilities shall be proYou Name it-We Mix It*
selected by the owner of the vesvided for the use of licensed ensel or by the superintendent engineers only. The above provigineer, subject to the approval of 40.ismoomweKruporrsommomissos$0....." 4$:
sion shall be binding unless the
the chief engineer.
Licensed Personnel Board shall
Convenience
No discrimination shall be pracdetermine that as to any particuticed against licensed officers
Comfort
lar ship it is unreasonable.
who are otherwise qualified, be(k) Unless a separate suitable
LOW PRICES
cause of their failure to qualify
meseroom is provided for their
Refurnished
Completely
use, all engineers shall be perin
the
mitted to take their meals
SAN FRANCISCO
regular ship's dining salon. The
El
Chief Engineer in all cases, and
BEST PLACE TO EAT ON i
the First Assistant Engineer in
THE WATERFRONT
Class A or higher, shall be permitted to eat in the regular dini
GOOD FOOD
ing salon.
and
(1) When in port and meals
I
PLENTY OF IT
living quarters are not furnished,
subsistence shall be alio w e d
i
lir
amounting to three dollars ($3.00) I
I
Near Kearny
per day and room allowance of
two dollars ($2.00).
SAN FRANCISCO
$4111011.4.100.1$1,0.41$0$11Wh.mife
(m) When sent from one ship
to another, or from one port to
another, in the course of employUniforms and ReedY,M04.
ment, engineers shall be paid their
Clothes

And
Remember--

52 Embarcadero, S. F.

.MO41

_

-

<4,

1
i
Hotel
di Lincoln

Favorite Hotels-Close to the Front

1

Bay Hotel
24 Sacramento

El
New Management

t

w

115 Market

"
New Poll

New Furnishings

SEABOARD HOTEL
226 Embarcadero, S. F.
SHOWERS

RATES: $2:00 Week Up
STEAM HEAT

HOT WATER
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VOICE of the FEDERATION
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ARINE ENGINEERS LIST GAINS IN NEGOTIATIONS FOR SHIP PEACE
(Continued from Page 2.)
petency to be determined by
second Parties,
he Employers will return to
ork all licensed engineers pre▪ isly in their employ, without
erence to any strike or any
H. on activities, as soon as ships
placed in commission or work
k available in getting ships ready
operation.
SECTION 2.
icensed engineers employed by
cend Parties on vessels listed
in shall be paid not less than
lie following minimum monthly
ries, together with subsist.
a, quarters, maintenance, and
eur.n, as customary:

comparable ship now in the Alaska trade.
SECTION 4.
"Hours of Labor in Port"
(a) in home port the working
day shall consist of eight hours
between midnight and the following midnight, and the hours shall
be consecutive, the meal hour excluded, except upon days of arrival and departure.
(b) On days of arrival and departure at home port, the time
shall be reckoned from midnight
to midnight; and for all work
performed in excess of eight hours
the overtime rate shall be paid.
Any work necessary for the

of 5 p. m. and 8 a. m. shall be
Performed except in cases of
emergency or necessity.
(e) For port work done in excess of eight hours, overtime shall
be paid.

port unless he shall have had at
least six hours off duty within
twelve hours immediately preceding the time of sailing.

half of the list of members shown
on the list attached hereto, marked Exhibit "A", party of the
First Part, hereinafter referred
to as "Steam Schooner Operators", and Marine Engineers' Beneficial Association, Pacific Coast
District, party of the Second Part,
hereinafter referred to as the
"Association",

Sundays and holidays no main- Long Beach, California.
lowing ports: San Francisco, Seattenance or repair work shall be
The Shipowners shall designate tle, Portland and San Pedro.
done by engineers except in the before the commencement of each
Each Port Committee shall be
event of a breakdown or emer- round trip the home port for that
composed of an equal number of
(g) While a vessel is arriving
gency.
trip.
members appointed by and reprein port or departing from port or
(b) In port between the hours
Section 21. The Chief Engineer senting each party to this agreeSECTION 5.
is in transit through a canal, not
of 8:00 a. in. and 5:00 p. m. when shall be notified by the author- ment, but shall not exceed three
"Hours of Labor at Sea"
more than two watch engineers
engineers are on sea watches, ized agents of the expected deten- members from either party. Each
(a) Watch Officers: Four hours other than the engineers on his
they shall perform engineers' du- tion of vessel at port where cargo party shall have an equal number
shall constitute a watch and two regular watch shall be required to
ties in the engine or boiler room Is to be received or discharged of votes.
watches shall constitute a day's stay in the engine or fireroom;
WITNESSETH:
as directed by the chief engineer, at the time of arrival.
The duty of each Port Committee
work.
Provided that all engineers aboard
Section 1. The Steam Schooner except that overtime shall be paid
Section 22. Any member of the shall be to hear and adjudicate any
(b) Non-Watch Officers: Eight the vessel shall be subject to call Operators and the Association on Sundays and holidays when
Marine Engineers' Beneficial As- dispute relative to the interpreta(8) hours from S a. m. to 5 p. in. in the event of emergency.
hereby agree that the following engineers are required to supersociation covered by this agree- tion or performance of this agreeshall constitute a day's work for
(h) For the safety of the pas- wages, hours and working condi- vise the furnishing of steam for ment receiving
a higher salary rnent which may arise between the
non-watch officers at sea, pro- sengers, crew, vessel, or her tions shall govern the employment cargo handling.
than the minimum specified here- parties to this agreement, at the
vided, however, that it it de- equipment or cargo, an engineer of all licensed engine room em(c) In port between the hours in, or any benefits not expressly Committee's particular port.
velops that a non-watch officer on watch shall not be permitted ployees on the steam schooners
After written notice by either
of 5:00 p. m. and 8:00 a. m. when provided, shall continue to remust work outside of these hours, to do work that takes him away owned and/or operated by the
ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY WAGE SCALEengineers are on sea watches, they ceive same during the life of this party, the Port Committee shall
he may do so, provided he shall from the- engine or fireroom.
LICENSED ENGINEERS
Steam Schooner Operators and shall perform
convene within twenty-four hours
regular sea watch a greement.
Chief
First
Fourth not work more than eight (8)
Second
Third
(i) The first assistant engineer operated in the Steam Schooner duties including those duties deto take action on the dispute.
Section 23. All articles signed on
Vessel
Engineer
Asst.
Asst. hours out of twenty-four (24) on any vessel carrying a fourth Trade.
Asst.
If any Port Committee becomes
fined in sub-section (d) below, the Pacific Coast by licensed enA ska
$140.00
$315.00
from
midnight
$160.00
hours reckoned
$200.00
to assistant engineer shall not be re$175,00
deadlocked, that Port Committee
Section 2. The following classi- except that if on these watches
gine-room employees shall be for
315.00
eutian
140.00 midnight.
200.00
175.00
160.00
quired to stand a watch in the fication and power tonnage is cargo is worked, they shall reshall immediately refer the matter
the full round trip and shall conY on .....--,
315.00
200.00
160.00
140.00
175.00
(c) All work done at sea by engine room while at sea, except hereby agreed to for the purpose ceive overtime
for all time cargo tain provisions for wages, hours to the San Francisco Port Commit305.00
ranof
195.00
170.00
155.00
assistant .engineers in excess of in cases of emergency where one of this agreement:
is wotked, and up until the time and working conditions in full com- tee for decision.
Mt. McKinley
305.00
195.00
170.00
155.00
eight (8) hours a day as defined of the regular watch engineers Classification
If the San Francisco Port ComPower Tonnage the plant is secured for the night. pliance with the conditions
set
-thwestern
280.00
190.00
150.00
165.00
in this section, except that nec- may be incapacitated on account
mittee becomes deadlocked upon
A
5 001 to 7,000
(d) For the purpose of inter- forth in this agreement. First class
280.00
Victoria
190.00
150.00
165.00
essary for the safety of the pas- of illness or injury.
2 5011 to 5,000 preting this section, sea watch du- transportatoin, with meals and the decision of any matter, a ref280.00
wood
190.00
150.00
165.00
sengers, crew, vessel, or her
(j) The chief engineer shall
2 500 and under ties in port shall include taking berth, and full time, shall be paid eree shall be selected by the San
280.00
epere
190.00
165.00
150.00
Francisco Port Committee to hear
equipment or cargo, shall consti- have his individual stateroom; and
Section 3. The following min- fuel, shifting ship
and furnishing to the port where such articles
280.00
190.00
ma
150.00
165.00
and adjudicate that particular mattute overtime.
no more than two assistant engi- imum monthly wages, together
steam, except that on Sundays were signed. In the event the ship ter.
280.00
anana
190,00
165.00
150.00
(d) At sea, no work shall be neers shall be required to share a with subsistence, quarters, mainand holidays overtime shall be is sold, lost, abandoned, or withD blay
280.00
165.00
100.00
150.00
If a referee cannot be agreed
performed on Saturday afternoons, stateroom.
tenance, and cure, as customary,
paid to engineers when watches drawn from operation, or put out upon, the San Francisco
270.00
ordova
160.00
185.00
145.00
Port ComSundays, or holidays except that
(k) On freight or cargo vessels, shall be paid to all licensed enof commission for any other cause,
are maintained and stood.
270.00
160.00
C acao
mittee shall request the Secretary
185.00
145,00
necessary for the navigation and engineers shall have the choice of gine-room employees:
Section 12. When sea watches the allowance for meals and room of Labor to appoint a referee to
270.00
185.00
160.00
Ina
145.00
safety of the vessel, provided that taking their meals in the main Engineers
A
shall be not less than five dollars
broken they shall be set on
are
270.00
LatoUche
hear and adjudicate the particular
185.00
160.00
all licensed engineers shall stand dining salon of the vessel or in Chief .
$245
$215
$235
($5.00) per day; provided that this
sailing
day
not
270.00
later
dispute
160.00
than
ma
8:00
185.00
involved: such hearing shall
respective
watches
reas
their
the engineer's mess.
2nd Assistant
165
150
155
rule shall not apply where a man
a. m. nor before 6:00 a. m. except
be held in San Francisco.
270.00
185.00
160.00
Bering
145.00
quired by law.
(1) When in port and meals and 3rd Assistant
150
135
140
is discharged away from a home
in cases where the vessel is go245.00
The decision of any Port Com160,00
180.00
rr
SECTION 6.
living quarters are not furnished,
(when carried on "B" or "C"
port for just cause.
ing
mittee shall be in writing and shall
to
sea
direct
245.00180.00
160.00
before
a.
in.
6:00
enal
"Overtime"
subsistence shall be allowed
vessels)
When sent from one vessel to
be binding upon both parties until
and this shall include cases when
(a) The rate of overtime pay amounting to three dollars per
ORTHLAND TRANSPORTATION CO-MPANY WAGE SCALELicensed engine-room employees
another, or from one port to ansuch decision is revoked or changed
en
vessel
route
stops
to
sea
only
of assistant engineers shall be day, and room allowance of two on motor or Diesel vessels shall
LICENSED ENGINEERS
other, in the course of employment,
by the Port Committee of San
for fuel oil and stores.
Second
Chief
First
Fourth one dollar ($1.00) per hour.
Third
dollars.
engineers shall be paid their regube paid ten per cent (10%) above
Francisco.
Section
13.
Watch
and
watch
hour's
one
than
(1)
leasNo
Asst.
(b)
Engineer
Asst.
Asst.
easel
Asst.
(m) 1. When sent from one the scale prescribed herein for
lar wages and expenses incurred
All decisions must be referred
overtime shall be paid for any ship to another or from one port steam vessels of equal power ton- to be maintained on sailing day.. in traveling to and from such
$160.00
$185.00
$270.00
$145.00
N rth Sea
promptly to the San Francisco Port
No
engineer
shall
reqquired
or
be
performed.
160.00
185.00
145.00
work
270.00
....
orthwind
to another in the course of em- nage.
places of employment. All transCommittee for ratification, nullifi160.00
145.00
185.00
270.00
N rthland
(c) If the interval of time be- ployment, licensed engineers shall
The rate of overtime pay for permitted to take charge of a portation shall be first class and cation
or change.
watch
upon
leaving
or
two
immediately
165.00
is
periods
150.00
less
190.00
..........
than
tween
280.00
. Haven _._
include berth and meals. While
be paid their regular wages and assistant engineers shall be One
All decisions of the San Franafter sailing from port, unless he , traveling, four dollars ($4.00) per
160.00
245.00
180.00
Neroo
hours, overtime shall be paid con- expenses incurred in travelling to Dollar ($1.00) per hour.
cisco Port Committee shall be in
ALASKA TRANSPORTATION COMPANY WAGE SCALEtinuously.
and from such places of employVessels of Class "A" (also the shall have had at least six hours day shall be allowed for meals.
writing, signed by all members of
LICENSED ENGINEERS
(d) When overtime work is per- ment. All transportation furnished following vessels of Class "B", off duty within twelve hours imSection 24. The Steam Schooner
that Committee and shall be final
mediately
Fourth
Second
Third
First
preceding the time of Operators recognize the party of
Chief
formed, the officer performing the shall be first-class and include Peter Helms, Point San Pablo,
and binding upon both parties to
Asst.
Asst. same shall prepare in duplicate berth and meals.
Engineer
Asst.
eel
Asst.
the second part as the collective
Point San Pedro & Hamlin F. Mc- sailing.
this agreement.
----.-..$245.00
$160,00
$180.00
✓ era
an overtime slip immediately after
Section 14. While a vessel is at bargaining representative of their
2. If the ship is sold or with- Cormick) shall be required to
All decisions of a referee shall
246.00
180.00
160.00
*lye Berg
work is completed, and shall have drawn from service for any cause carry not less than four engi- sea, all work not reqquired for licensed engine-room employees.
be signed by that referee and shall
Preference of employment for all
SANTA ANA STEAMSHIP COMPANY WAGE SCALEthe same certified by the officer except shipwreck, first-class trans- neers. Other vessels now carry- the navigation or safety of the
be final and binding upon both parLICENSED ENGINEERS
ordering the work to be done.
portation with berth and meals ing four engineers, shall not re- vessel shall be paid for at the licensed engine - room employees ties to this agreement.
Chief
Fourth
First
Any claim for overtime which shall be provided and full wages duce engineer complement during overtime rate on Sundays and shall be given members of Marine
Third
Second
Section 28. This agreement shall
Asst. Is disputed by chief engineer shall paid to home port.
Engineer
Asst.
Asst.
Asst.
esel
holidays; provided, however, that Engineers' Beneficial Association, be effective as of Feb. 5, 1937, and
the life of this agreement.
$210.00
$196.00
W. M. Tupper
be accepted as disputed overtime,
(n) A chief engineer shall be
Section 4. Where actual over- all licensed engineers shall stand Pacific Coast Division, in filling shall be binding on the parties for
attached to payroll on a separate employed or discharged by the time worked is less than one hour, their regular watches in accord- vacancies when available, provided the period to and including Sepsafety of the vessel, her passenSECTION
sheet, and the validity of the owner of the vessel or by the one hour shall be paid. Where ance with the law. All work in they are qualified to fill such posi- tember 30, 1937, and shall be reeesels owned or chartered by gers, cargo, or crew, shall be pertion. The employer shall have the newed from
disputed claim shall be decided in superintendent engineer.
overtime
worked exceeds one excess of eight hours shall be
year to year thereafter
a Second Parties, when placed formed at any time, in port or at
the home port-by the Licensed
paid for at the overtime rate. All right to pick his own employee, unless either party shall give writ.
An
assistant
engineer
hour,
payment
shall
be
shall
be
made
for
n other than the Alaska trade sea, without payment of overtime.
provided such employee is a mem- fan notice to the other,
Personnel Board, if necessary.
selected by the owner of the ves- actual time worked but not less overtime work at sea shall be
at least
1 adopt the rules. and wage
(c) Work n excess of eight
ber of the Marine Engineers' I3ene- forty-five days
SECTION 7.
done
by
the
assistant
by
sel
prior to such exthe
or
quarter
superintendent
engineers.
than
enhour
periods.
Howscales applying in such other hours a day shall not be perficial
Association,
Pacific
Coast
"Holidays".
piration date, of a desire to amend
Section 15. Whenever overtime
gineer, subject to the approval of ever, when overtime worked is
e. Likewise, ships outside of farmed or paid for unless the
(a) The following days shall be the chief engineer.
work is performed, the officer District, in good standing, and such this agreement. If during the fortyimmediately
before
or
af
ter
Is agreement placed in the wOrk is done by the authority of
employee shall register through the five day
recognized
as holidays:
New
period the parties shall
No discrimination shall be prac- straight time work, overtime shall performing same shall prepare in
ka trade shall be governed the chief engineer or owner of
Year's Day, Lincoln's Birthday, ticed against licensed engineers be paid for actual time worked, duplicate an overtime slip imme- offices of the Marine Engineers' fail to agree with reference to such
this agreement as to manning the vessel.
Washington's Birthday, Memorial who are otherwise qualified be- but in no .case less than one-half diately after work is completed Beneficial Association, Pacific amendments, this agreement shall
(d) No overhauling or repair
working conditions. Wages
Coast District.
terminate at the expiration date;
Day, Independence Day, Labor cause of their failure to qualify hour shall be paid.
and shall have same certified by
I be set in accordance with a work in port between the hours
Section 25. Chief Engineers shall provided, however, that the parties
Day, Armistice Day, Thanksgiv- as members of the Naval Reserve
Section 5. When any engineer the officer ordering the work to
be employed or discharged by the may, by mutual written agreement,
ing Day, Christmas Day, and all Corps.
or engineers are employed on be done.
owners, or superintendent engineer. extend this agreement for a spedMISSION S. F.
Saturday afternoons and Sundays
(o) For the purpose of this vessels out of commission either
Section 16. For the safety of
Assistant Engineers shall be se- fled period beyond such expiration
in home port.
agreement, Seattle shall be con- for safety of the vessel or to the crew, passengers, cargo and
lected by the Chief Engineer, sub- date for the continuance of nego(b)
When
in
port,
home
all
sidered
the
vessel,
Home Port. Home Port prepare the vessel for service, one
engineers on watch at sea
For a Quarter of a Century
ject to the approval of the superin- tiations.
other days observed by longshore- rules shall also apply to other engineer shall receive the same shall not be required to do such
We Have Featured
tendent engineer. The Chief EngiIN WITNESS WHEREOF, the
men shall also be observed by Puget Sound ports after arrival pay as that of a Chief Engineer, work as will necessitate the enneer and Assistant Engineers can undersigned have hereunto affixed
BOSS OF THE ROAD
licensed engineers with respect to at home port and prior to sailing and all engineers shall receive gineer leaving his station.
only be discharged by the same au- their hands and seals this 4th day
and
cargo work only.
outward bound (ports en route subsistence up to a period of
Section 17. No watch engineer thorities.
of Feb., 1937, in the City and
EM
(c) Any work performed in outward bound excluded).
'
CAN
T BUST '
seven days lay-up, unless arranged shall be required to stay in the
Section 26. (a) There shall be County of San Francisco, State of
port
home
on
any
of 'these days
(p) The Second Parties shall otherwise with the Marine Engi- engine room while the vessel is no discrimination
UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHES
against any man California.
shall constitute overtime. s
only be required to comply with neers' Beneficial Association; arriving or departing from any for Union activity.
Manufactured in San Francisco
MARINE ENGINEERS'
SECTION 8.
the laws and regulations of the thereafter, subsistence to be at port, or is in transit through the
(b) Authorized representatives of
BENEFICIAL ASSOCIATION,
"Working Rules"
2786 Mission St., near 24th St.
Bureau of Marine Inspection and the option of the shipowner or canals, if it is , not his regular the Union shall be allowed to visit
PACFIC COAST DISTRICT
(a) When engineers are em- Navigation in all matters relating operator.
However, subsistence watch; provided, however, he may members of the Union aboard ship
By:
oimm.oaoalmo4.4.44■44.441.44444.4144ro4mpoo....,
ployed on vessels out of commis- to manning, quarters, and equip- shall be provided again when be .called to assist if an emer- at any time.
R. MERIWETHER
sion, either for the safety of the ment, construction and arrange- cooking aboard vessel is re-com- gency occurs where life and propDAVE TEMPLE
N. VAN HEEDRAN
(c) No man shall be required to
HARRY NORMAN
vessel or to prepare it for service, ment of their vessels.
erty is in danger.
menced.
work under unsafe conditions.
DEANE CURTIS
one engineer shall receive the
(q) 1. Cargo work performed by
Engineers employed as machinSection 18. The following shall
(d) There shalt be no strikes or
W. PEEL
same pay and subsistence as that any licensed engineer officer in ists shall receive not less than be recognized as holidays in port: stoppage of work as long as the
SHIPOWNERS' ASSOCIA,
2631 MISSION ST.
allowed a chief engineer, pro- the capacity of cargo-handler shall the prevailing minimum wage and All Sundays, New Year's Day, covenants of this agreement are
TION of the PACIFIC COAST
BETWEEN 22nd and 23rd
vided that he is employed to per- be paid at the same rate as that conditions paid machinists em- Lincoln's Birthday, Washington's performed.
By:
ass
from the duties ordinarily per- Paid other members of the crew ployed for similar work.
Birthday, Memorial Day, IndeSection 27. A Port Committee
R. MYERS
formed by a chief engineer and for such work.
Section 6. A full complement pendence Day, Labor Day, Armis- shall be set up in each of the folNAT LEVIN.
W. MULLANE
0. BYE
not, for example, the duties ordi2. Any assistant engineer super- of engineers shall be employed at tice Day, Thanksgiving Day and
narily performed by an assistant vising or engaged in the loading all times when a ship is in corn- Christmas Day. When in port all
THIRD STREET, S. F.
engineer or by a watchman.
or discharging of bulk oil from mission; except when an engineer other holidays allowed to longa
Engineers employed as machin- which revenue is derived by the leaves the employ of vessel or shoremen shall also be allowed to
2490 Mission St.
Regular Dinners • Short Orders
ists
on
engineer
engineers.
is
OLD CORNERi
such
At sea engineers shall
vessels shall receive steamer shall be paid overtime at
discharged for just
Near 21st St.
401 Castro, Cor. 17th
not less than the prevailing wage the rate of eighty cents (80c) per cause, and no engineer shall be perform their regular sea watch
Lunch and Bar
laid off temporarily without pay duties on Sundays and holidays.
The 100% Union
(100% Union)
I:3 paid machinists employed for sim- hour.
HOME COOKING BY
ilar work in the same locality.
ROY CLARK
and BAR
Section 19. Engineer officers
IN WITNESS WHEREOF', the over a Sunday or holiday.
Store
AMERICAN WOMEN
OPEN ALL NIGHT
The foregoing Rule (8-a) does parties hereto have executed this
Section 7. When in port and shall each have their individual
Clark
'
s Dog House
759-3rd St. (Opp, S. P.)
Established 1900
not apply to the Alaska Steam- agreement on the day and year board and living quarters are not staterooms (excepting vessels as
.
FISHBOWL-10c-a Big Beer
furnished, subsistence shall be per list attached hereto)
ship Company.
first herein written.
184 Third St., S. F.
All Union Clothing,
BOILERMAKER-20c--a Flagon
(b) While a vessel is working
Staterooms shall be cleaned,
MARINE ENGINEERS' BENE- allowed amounting to Three Dol100% Union.
Furnishings and Hats
KEarney 5233.
REX
3522 - 20th St. VAI. 9662 cargo or is in commission, no enFICIAL ASSOCIATION No. 97 lars ($3.00) per day and room heated and lighted during occuEl gineer shall be
Agents for
DELICATESSEN
allowance
of Two Dollars ($2.00) pancy and shall, when practicable,
By. R. Meriwether, Secretary.
laid off without
0
Iii pay over a Sunday
Section 8. Four (4) hours shall be equipped with fresh running
SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES
THE STORE WITH A
or holiday, and
MARINE ENGINEERS' BENEHEADLIGHT
The I. L. A. Florist
a full complement of engineers
100% UNION RECORD
FICIAL ASSOCIATION No. 97 constitute a watch for Engineers. water. Wash rooms equipped with
238 Third Street
Overalls, Jeans,
100% Union
Between Howard and Folsom
shall be employed at all times,
By: William Peel, Secretary. Two such watches shall consti- hot and cold running water and
Workshirts
UNION GOODS World War Veteran
except when a vacancy occurs
fresh water shower facilities shall
MARINE ENGINEERS' BENE- tute a day's work at sea.
otherwise than through the temSection 9. The work day in port be provided for the use of liFICIAL ASSOCIATION No. 97
11
porary laying off of .an engineer
By: Deane Curtis, Secretary. when watches are broken shall censed engineers when practicaWe Make
TOM
'
S
and
JIM
E
without pay.
MARINE ENGINEERS' BENE- consist of eight (8) hours be- ble.
2081 Mission St.
Clothes To Order
DINER
(c) The chief engineer shall be
FICIAL ASSOCIATION No. 97 tween 8:00 a. m. and 5:00 p.m.
Engineers on freight or passenPhones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202
As Well As
Clothing • Hats Furnishings
notified by the authorized agent
By: Harry D. Norman, Sec'y. with one hour for lunch between ger vessels are to have the privI
Budweiser On Draught
Service With a Smile
Ready Made
of the owner of a vessel of the Coast Committee for the Ship- 11:00 a. m. and 1:00 p. m. and any ilege of taking their meals in the
CORN ER
El
Street
Berry
and
3rd
work outside of the • hours be- main dining salon of the vessel,
expected detention of the vessel
MISSION AT THIRD
owners
100% UNION HOUSE
1
at a port where cargo is to be
tween the hours of 8:00 a.m. and or the engineers' mess, optional
El
T. G. PLANT
E. G. Bowman
M. C. Fox received or discharged upon ar5:00 p. m. shall be overtime.
with themselves.
W. P. BANNISTER
B. P. LAGRAVE
rival.
Section 10. When in any port
Pederson
'
s Tavern
Section 20. Home ports on the
HUGH GALLAGHER
Alaskan Tavern
Upon the arrival of a vesthe Chief Engineer shall decide Pacific Coast shall be defined as
(d)
Breakfast
-Lunch
T.
B.
WILSON
-Dinners
MArket 3286
3137 MISSION STREET
TAVERN
sel at its home port, sea watches
when and if it is advisable to follows:
Beer, Wines & Liquors
JOS. A. LUNNY.
Original I. L. A. Florist
Booths • Sandwiches
Liquors shall be broken at such time
break sea matches, but he must
Seattle,
Washington,
ROOMS and BOARD
shall inFlorists to I. L. A. Auxiliary
4004 Third Street
thereafter as the chief engineer
break watches in the home port, clude all ports on Puget Sound
STEAM SCHOONER
3rd and Bryant
San Francisco
proper under the oir- By and Between Shipowners' As- and when sea watches are broken and American tributaries.
.
4 1 shall deem
5. F.
E. LARSON
T. PETERSON
cumstances.
sociation of the Pacific Coast Section 9 shall govern the hours
Portland, Oregon, shall include
Phone MArket 9124
(e) On days of departure from
and Marine Engineers' Benefi- of work.
all ports on the Columbia and
WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF,
SCANDIA INN
home port, all watches shall be
Section II 014. In port when Willamette Rivers.
cial Association, Pacific Coast
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY
Wine
Beer
Sandwiches
later
not
than
set
engineers
District.
noon.
on
sea watches receive
FLOWERS FOR ALL
San Francisco, California, shall
Scandinavian Drinks
(f) No engineer shall be reThis Agreement, dated this 4th overtime, they shall perform en- include San Francisco Bay and its
OCCASIONS
2111.Market at Church
or permitted to take day of February, 1937, by and be- gineers' duties in the engine or tributaries.
quired
RUMMY
t
DRINKS : LUNCH
•
charge of a watch upon leaving tween the Shipowners' Associa- boiler room as directed by the
Los Angeles Harbor shall in3017 16th Street S. F
San Francisco
62 Third Street
iingronlm Standkr4 AIL
fix itantagstaby attsa *Mae
albe. *UM* 001144. sa 00-9C1Liet Eogisesso Mow that ea tclude San Pedro, Wilmington and
*Oa

OLLARD'S

DAVE'S 5 and 10
.
04

OHNSON'S

Twin Peaks
Tavern

CHICAGO CAFE

ttilIno.m10,
0••••0.11•Khail3411=.00.041.11.01.610111.0.0.00-1///014)

•

yee

4i1M.

411•111.1140•111.1111.11.0,MMO.:40

ROCHESTER
CLOTHING CO.

Otto's Florist

.
6!•••.0.11,0M•04.10.0.111..411.0..4

.441•44404111.4.

UNION
LORIST

1
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PEACE REIGNING; Boyles Recounts His Battles
BUT IT'S RAINING
BRICKS IT SEEMS In War Against Copeland
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THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC COAST
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So Are Scabs

'4

Fink Book At Washington

Report to Marine Cooks & Stewards, San Francisco, San Pedro,
Seattle, Portland, Maritime Fed'Ash Can' Holman's Termites
eration of the Pacific Coast—
For
It
At
BOARD:—
Ask
EDITORIAL
President
Voice of the Federation, San
WM. FI8CHeR
I.L.A. Hall
Vice-President
H. CHRiSTOFFERSON
Francisco.
Secrete ry-Treasu rer
F. M. KELLEY
Once more cargo is moving over
Wednesday, Feb. 10. Following
.Trustee
14 SCHRINIPF
Coast docks. Once more is up our plan to contact the senaPacific
Trustee
R. DOMBROFF
Trustee Pro Tern
the shouts of "take'er tors on the Senate Commerce
heard
BART MALONE
prunes for Hamburg or Committee, we talked with four
away,"
as
"Entered as second-class matter, October 19, 1936, at the post office at
for "down under" are more senators today: — Senator
automobiles
1879."
March
3,
of
Act
San Francisco, California, under the
expertly swung aboard to be White of Maine, Maloney of ConsuitgettirrION PfilcE. Per Year - 82.00
grasped by eager, capable hands necticut, Overton of Louisiana and
rilStiLb; CoPlEs - Fire Cents
and efficiently stowed.
Gibson of Vermont. All four of
JIM O'NEIL

Acting Editor

THEY'RE BUSY

advertioing Rates turninned on application
Again is hoard the "construcMake all checks, ftloney•orciers, payable to SeceTrease
tive criticism" from the hold as
IVIarJ me Fderation of the Pacific Coast —24 Calif. St., San Francisco the glass arm comes back too
_
slow or too quick. Once again
the waterfront eating places are
Jammed at meal hours with steveand teamsters who stow
dores
much
think
not
does
ihe General Motors Corporation
roast beef—rare, the
the
away
appear.
of this country or its institutions, it would
corned beef and cabbage, or rib
The United States is supposed to be a democracy. But steak --medium, as expertly as
General Motors believes in autocracy. It has for years they handle the cargo.

General Motors Versus America

ruled over its two hundred thousand employes like an
. absolute monarch. It has denied to them a voice in the
determination of their wages and working conditions
through union organization.
The United States has a law which says that working
people have the right to organize and bargain collectively,
free from employer interference. The citizenry of this
country have emphatically registered their approval of
this right by electing a presidential candidate who loudly
proclaimed it. But General Motors does not like this law
and refuses this right to its employes.
When the employes of General Motors exercised their
legal right to strike against the illegal anti-union discriminations so long practiced by the corporation, against
wholesale discharges for union activity and against denial
of their collective bargaining rights—then General Motors'
defiance of American institutions turned to outright hostility.
Constitutional guarantees of freedom were invaded
wholesale by the now militant corporation. Exercising a
feudal life-and-death power over its employes by threatening their livelihood, it has closed and reopened unstruck
plants to suit the purpose of its anti-union propaganda. It
has intimidated, threatened and coerced its employes into
signing lying statements that they are satisfied with present non-union conditions of speedup, exploitation and no
collective bargaining. It has employed spies and stoolpigeons to practice the 'lowest treachery on the workers.
It has instigated the organization of extra-legal strikebreaking, vigilante groups such as the Flint Alliance and
the Citizens' League of Anderson, resulting in illegal violence against the unionists and denial of their rights of
free speech and assemblage.
When the union had proceeded to effect evacuation of
sit-down strikers from a number of plants, in accordance
with an agreement signed by General Motors, this corporation went back on its word and double-crossed the union
by agreeing to negotiate with its own creature, the Flint
Alliance, in such a way as to destroy the collective bargaining rights to .which it was supposed to have agreed.
Now General Motors has capped its campaign of hostile
acts against America's democratic institutions and the
rights of her working population, by what conies close to
declaration of war on the whole country. .
In order to continue its industrial warfare on its employes and its denial of their legal collective bargaining
rights, General Motors has twice spurned the federal administration itself, refusing even to meet with the representatives of its striking employes at the bidding of Secretary of Labor Perkins.
The Secretary has said that this "must make it clear to
the American people why the workers have lost confidence
in General Motors." Pres. Roosevelt, too, has answered
sharply.
General Motors has, in fact, not only taken on its own
workers but the whole American people. If it is now war
between General Motors and America, our guess is that
America is going to win.

Concerning Big Estates

Once again as the docks and
wharves become scenes of organized confusion, the shipping masters sit in their mahogany offices
and calmly and self-centeredly
smile as their house flags are
being borne by gallant and brave
men to the four corners of the
globe.
CONGRATULATIONS
While' the shipping mentere sit,
the maritime workers are slap.
ping each other on the back and
accept congratulations from the
workers and friends of labor
everywhere for the victorious conclusion of the 99-day strike.
The conclusion of the strike,
however, did not dampen the ambitions of the shipowners to smash
the Maritime Unions because on
Monday, February 15th, two hundred and fifty of "Ash Can" Holman's termites appeared at the
I.L.A. Hiring Hall, asserting they
came to fill the need for 250 extra
men. The police were called and
the streets were cleared, not however, before Lemuel Brown, I.L.A.
member was stabbed in the back,
a victim to the two-faced policy
of the shipowners and to the laxness of the city officials in permitting Holman's headquarters to
remain open, despite the numerous protests of the San Francisco
labor movement.
PROVOKE TROUBLE
There is no doubt that this invasion was prompted by the employers in an attempt to provoke
trouble. The "Ash-Can Termites"
assert the employers sent them
down; this Frank Gregory, chairman of Employers' Labor Relations Committee, denied. Be that
as it may, but the fact remains
that the only one to benefit by
such tactics is the employers. The
unions remember only too well
the provocative acts which have
caused blood-shed in the past, and
which have dealt untold hardships and long court procedure
for the unions involved, because
it seems the only ones arrested
in such cases are union members.
As in this case, the assailants
of Brother Lemuel Brown and
Business Agent J. Creary, who
was struck on the head with a
piece of paving stone, were not
arrested.
The union members
must maintain rigid discipline and
not permit themselves to be provoked into taking action which
may result in another Portland
case, such as happened after the
1934 strike in the northern port,
when 28 I.L.A. men were indicted
for murder after one scab shot
and killed another.
Apparently the employers are
dismayed by the strong bonds of
unity which binds the maritime
unions together. Apparently the
employers are angered by the excellent and firm discipline as expressed within the ranks of the
maritime unions; however, as long
as the maritime unions maintain
their solidarity and retain and
build stronger union bonds of
maritime
the
discipline, then
workers, organized in the Maritime *Federation of the Pacific,
are going to march on to greater
victories.
JOHN SCHOMAKER,
Chairman I.L.A. Publicity Committee, Local 38-75, San Francisco.
•

'atarry Payne Whitney, New York banker of Standard
and race horse lover, died in
October, 1930. He left an estate whose net value was
stated a few days ago to be $63,250,000. The further interesting fact was mentioned that this estate had increased
In value $4,245,000 since Whitney's death; or a gain averaging more than $700,000 a year straight through the
heart of the depression.
The fact that a dead millionaire's millions grow at
such a pace is a pretty complete answer to the claim that
great wealth is the reward of great personal qualities.
,Great wealth, ninteen times out of twenty, is the fruit of
privilege; and the Whitney privileges were so potent that
they went on heaping up the fortune after the personality
had been entirely withdrawn.
There is another interesting side to this story. The
parry Payne Whitney fortune had a net income of more
84 UNION
than $700,000 a year through the depression. The Brook- Many kind hearted people have
ings Institution reports that before the depression, in the responded to our strike with good
donations.
Some of
prosperous year of 1929, nearly 6,000,000 families in the cheer and
these donations are in the form
:United States had gross incomes of less than $1,000 a of children's clothing and shoes,
rear, each. The net income of those 6,000,000 families Also moms shoes in excellent conwas just about nothing at all. Add to these items the fur- dition for women are now on
ther fact that. Harry Payne was by no means the richest hand. Some come up to 84 lin-.
ion Street and pick out some
of the Whitneys, that one of this family, Payne Whitney
things for the kids and the womleft a net estate of about $200,000,000; and you have a en folk at home. You will be
fair illustration of the injustice of the present distribution surprised when you see the fine
assortment of articles awaiting
of the national income.

Of! affiliations, srortsman
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Is the work of the New Deal finished?

It's just begun. disposal to the needy strikers,

Peoples Law Conference
Outlines District Sessions
At Public Mass Ileeti

date was set for a week later. sociation of the Pacific Coast and
We would have liked to have it as a delegate from the Maritime

In its first public mass Meeting held—symbolic
enough—in what ,will be Oakland's new C.I.O. hall at
531 11th Street, the People's Legislative Conference '
Tuesday night, February 9, outlined a series of aSsemblY
district meetings to beheld within the next two week'
Alameda County.

However this Federation of the Pacific Coast
Before several hundred entlua+
will give ample time to take the in order that I might explain to siastic listeners, including delePictures Wanted
the Executive Council of the gates from the Alameda County
matter up more thoroughly with
American Federation of Labor the Central Labor Council which is
Anyone having pictures relat • :.
each member of the Senate Comstand taken by the Pacific Coast affiliated to the • Conference,• John
to hazards aboard ships or a e'
merce Committee. Also will give members of the International SeaWolters, State chairman, Leigh
waterfronts,
us time to contact all the pro- men's Union. I explained that Athearn, State executive seere- the Pacific Coast
gressive block of the House and our unions were officially on rec- tary, and Roy R. Noftz, county please send negatives or print
No. 2.
Senate, for final support when the ord opposing the continuous dis- organizer and several district or- Bay Area District Council
ac
charge book and other provisions ganizers, set forth plans for East
of
We are also desirous
resolution goes out of the comof the Copeland Act; that the Bay meetings at which the Peo- Pictures taken during the, strike
mittees.
Maritime Federation of the Pacific ple's Conference hopes to put just ended if possible. These
them received us very well and
Had a long conference with Dr. Coast had officially petitioned the local assemblymen on the • spot tures are to be printed in
were interested, especially Sena- Sirovich this morning. He advised Legislative Committee of the A. and induce them to support its Maritime Pictorial and ariareetor Overton of Louisiana.
that in the open hearing each of F. of L.. to withhold support from reform program when the Legis- no
mewntsunfdoerr .i.w
mabyl.ishing of eam
Spent an hour with Senator us have prepared beforehand his the Copeland Act. I had with me lature reconvenes in March.
Vandenberg's son who is his sec- statement; and that there be no a copy of the resolution concurred
MUST PASS BILLS
All prints aud negatives
retary; received very favorably duplication or overlapping of tes- in by Bay Area District Council
On the roster of Conference- be returned to sender as einiekli
by him, and can expect consider- timony. He advised that we have No. 2, and laid it before William endorsed legislation which "must as copies can be made.
able support from him. Will talk prepared for submission to him, Green. He was very glad to ac- pass" are hills opposing vigilanHoping for cooperation from
to the senator later. Made ap- as soon as his present resolution cept my.statement. After the hear- tism, anti-picketing
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UILDING TRADES COUNCIL CALLS VOTE ON SIX HOUR DAY IN S. F.

BOR PROGRAM
VANCED IN AID
1.1 UNEMPLOYED

able action on the resolution by
other affiliated unions. Endorsement of the resolution all along the
line will insure a solid front of the
workers in our industry for the sixhour day in all new agreements.
• * *
The six-hour day is a practical
and realizable proposition for the
building trades. Under present economic and industrial conditions it
is a necessity to strengthen the position of the unions and provide
their members with the rights and
benefits which are their due.
Despite the business revival the
most reliable statistics put the figure of unemployed workers in the
United states close to eleven million. Far-sighted labor leaders, economists, many prominent figures
in public life, and even a section
of the leading capitalists and financiers have advocated the universal six-hour day as a means of
alleviating unemployment and improving the workers' conditions of
life.
The American Federation of Labor, in convention assembled, has
repeatedly gone on record for the
six-hour day in American industry
and has made this demand one of
the leading points in the program
of Organized Labor.
The recent convention of the Carpenters at Lakeland, Florida, endorse the six-hour day without any
reduction in pay.
"Organized Labor," official organ
of the Building Trades, has on
many occasions made splendid editorial contributions on the 30-hour
week issue.
The Hod Carriers, Plasterers,
Ornamental Plasterers, Lathers and
Bricklayers already enjoy the sixhour day. The same is true of the
Longshoremen on the waterfront.
« • •

GREEN KICKED OUT Solidarity, Unity Evident
'BATTLE HYMN' HAS
OF HIS OWN UNION
ENORMOUS APPEAL
When Strike Call Heard
BY RANK AND FILE
In Northwestern Ports TO TRADE UNIONISTS

R ati

Fitting climax to the victory of
Trade unionists have displayed
-comae a,
the United Automobile Workers
great interest in the stage play
Agent
DAVIS,
By JOHN R.
membership carried the same
in General Motors plants came
educational tasks it has under"Battle Hymn" now showing at
Aberdeen Joint Branch
books under one banner, and not
Monday with expulsion of William
taken during the strike periodSan Francisco's Columbia Theatre
By
JOE
FELLER
ABERDEEN, Wash., Feb. 17.- from the viewpoint that the
Green from the United Mine
and in a broader and more comon O'Farrell Street.
Sports Editor
sounded members belong to three (3) sepWorkers for his attempt at strike- When the strike call was
prehensive manner.
The play centers around John
Rallying after a close give and
there were seven (7) ships in arate units.
breaking.
Brown, famous character in preThe Center will be open from
take first round, Stanley Postek,
Grays and Willapa Harbors, and
Together these experiences have
Civil War times, a man whose re6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. daily
It was the policy committee of
hard hitting sailor representing
upon receipt of the official strike served to strengthen my opinion
lationship to the rank-and-file of
eluding Sundays.
the Mine Workers, consisting of
Movies; full
union Recreation
the
call, a joint meeting of the un- that the industrial form of orCenter,
executive officers, the executhe population of that day left its
length talking pictures, features
all
scored a second round knockout,
Many
licensed groups was called to set ganization is adaptable to the
mark upon history.
educational films will be pretive board and the scale commitin the scheduled three round en- and
up a strike committee and ar- Maritime industry and would add
In revealing the struggle to free
sented every Sunday night, and
tee, that unanimously expelled
counter with Herman Zetterquist,
range for strike relief.
strength and unity to the Marithe slave-workers of the Southern
on Wednesday nights we present
him.
To All Workers in the
San Jose State College, to gain
The crews of the seven ships time unions.
owners,
plantation
our own boxing talent engaging
dramathize
d
by
resolution
Building Trades:
directed against (3 deepwater and 4 steam schoonIn
the
P.A.A. light
heavyweight
GIVES THANKS
John Brown's world-renowned orin fisticuffs with the best boys
P.
John
Frey,
presiand
Green
Building
The
championship.
Trades Couners) turned out for the meeting
I awould like to take this opganization of Abolitionists, the
from the best fight clubs in
dent of the A. F. of L. Metal 100 per cent.
has submitted to a referRound one: Both fighters come
portunity of thanking the memplay
also draws an exciting picNorthern California. The same
Trades Department, the policy
endum vote of all affiliated
out confident, mix it up in the
Due to the fact that this branch bers and the committeemen that
ture of the economic forces on
nights we present the very best
committee said:
ganizations a resolution
center of the ring. A brief exis run jointly, the members de- comprised the Joint Strike Comboth sides of the fight. Freedom
available entertainment for the
•roposing that all building
change of punches follow, and
"They did everything in their cided to form a joint unlicensed mittee here in Grays and Winans.,
of the slaves and the establishnominal sum of 25c. The classes
t des unions take a united
then Postek lets go a hard right.
power to assist General Motors in strike committee to handle the Harbors for their commendable
ment of nation-wide decent living
already under way will continue
and for a six-hour day with
He misses but covers up in time.
its effort to divide, destroy and affairs of the Firemen, Stewards work and cooperation during the
conditions for all workers, regardunder their old schedules. For
n o decrease in the present
Zetterquist sends Postek into the
render impotent the United Auto- and Sailors.
ninety-eight (98) days of strife.
less
color,
of
is
further
shown
details consult the Center
as
a
cenily rate of pay.
ropes in the far corner of the
mobile Workers' Union in the
No doubt it is quite evident to
SOLIDARITY EVIDENT
tral factor in the country's Civil
bulletins.
This resolution has already been
ring,
automotive strike."
Postek clinches. Postek snaps
As joint agent and a member the entire membership of the War which followed
John Brown's
Jorsed by eleven organizations
BIG NIGHT SATURDAY
Zetterquist's head back with a
of the Joint Strike Committee Maritime Federation, that at pres- famous attempt
PAID FOR IT
to storm a Fedin the building trades, as follows:
well placed punch between the
Our big night will be Saturday,
It was Green and Frey who led I have learned to my own full ent there is more solidarity and eral arsenal.
penters Local No. 22.
eyes. Postek shoots another right February 27th. At eight o'clock
the fight against industrial or- satisfaction that the will and unity within the Federation than
Drama critics in San Francisco
arpenters and Pile Drivers No. 34.
that draws blood from Zetter- that night we celebrate the conganization and for expulsion of spirit of unity and solidarity ever before, and it is my sincere and throughout
the United States
mber Clerks and Handlers Local
quiet's nose. Zetterquist gamely cessions we won from the shiphope that this will continue.
10 unions from the A. F. of L. for Is overwhelmingly predominant h
have
showered the highest praise
No. 2569.
comes in and again drives Postek owners by a gala affair, a VI
daring to form the Committee for among the membership of all the
upon the play "Battle Hymn."
Fit and Composition Roofers Lo.
into a corner. Postek swings and TORY DANCE-FIRST
organized Maritime groups.
Industrial Organization.
DRINK
The local production, by Federal
oal No. 40.
misses. Zetterquist follows up his ON THE HOUSE. A first
every
instance
In
I have found
It was Frey who, after fighting
class
Theatre
Project,
is
reported
to
Varnish and Paintmakers Local No.
advantage, lands blow after blow. floor show in addition to all
the C. I. 0.'s organizational at- that the large majority of each
night
shame many commercial plays for
071.
Postek comes off the ropes with dancing and plenty of fun
tempts, had the nerve to demand group was as much concerned
and
Hod Carriers, Local Local No. 36.
Agreements were signed Jan. its power and importance.
murder in his eye. They battle frolicking. The admission
with the problems of the other
splitting
the
of
automobile
is 50o.
workLow prices for seats, ranging
Ilmen, Local No. 42.
13 by the M. M. & P. Associatoe to toe. The bell.
Tickets on sale at the Union
ers into crafts after organization groups and considered them equalonstruction and General Laborers,
tion, M. E. B. Association, M. P. from fifteen to fifty-five cents,
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Recreation
ly as important throughout the
Center----32 Clay St.
was
actually
under
way.
.4ocal No. 261.
0. & W. Union, E. & G. S. Asso- bring this great play within the
Round two: Fighters come out
All
strike and during the final setmembers
It
of the Federation
was
Green
who
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to
ask
reach
of
all workers.
(Linters, Local No. 1158.
ciation, and M. C. & S. Union of
fresh, a sharp exchange of lefts having temporary
General Motors to refuse to deal tlement as they did their own
strike memberP asterers, Local No. 66.
the Atlantic and Gulf, with the
and rights. Then Postek lashes ships in the Center
with the C. I. 0. and the U. A. W. particular problems.
will be given
oamental Plasterers, Local No.
SPANISH LOYALTY
Union Sulphur Company covering
out and puffs up Zetterquist's lips full privileges until
SMALL GROUPS
after the strike was all but won.
further no460.
the ships owned or operated by
with a beautiful straight right;--- tice.
It was particularly clear that
LABOR FAKERS
The testimony of the best mediSestos Workers, Local No. 16.
WASHINGTON (FP)-"Spainthem, which agreement was to
and another right. Zetterquist is
The District Council has been
Thus these two labor fakers any attempts feeble as they were
cal authorities and the life experiGlass Workers, Local No. 718.
go into effect immediately upon our Spain which has suffered be- bleeding
from
nose
and
to
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approached
mouth.
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on the question of
first
and
sought
internal
to
workers
ence
prevent
all
the
of
goes to
organizacklayers Union No. 7 of Calif.
cause she dared to think, which
signing.
Postek, sensing the kill, drives a lending its support
show that the intensification of la- tion in the great mass production strife came from 'a very small
and continta.
has
RESOLUTION
been
impoverish
ed despite
These agreements incorporated
straight right to his opponent's ing their operation
bor in modern industry makes the industries, where it is
of the Centel,.
most and insignificant group, who usu- infull the provisions
her ceaseless work-fights today
on the Six-Hour Day for the
of the inmid-section, a left to the face and as was doue durfng
six-hour day a necessary safeguard needed, and then sought to break ally were in opposition on all
the strike,
Building Trades
struments known as the "West a gallant fight for the same ideal then brings
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questions
for
workers'
pertaining
that
the
health.
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It is wrong
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WHEREAS, There are approxithat
Lincoln
of
engraved
in
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Award and Agreement of
Zetterquist's chin. Zetterquist goes the Federation to utilize
eral policy laid down at San
...tely eleven million unemployed for the worker to expend his entire under way in spite of them.
the Cone
1934," inconsistent with the pro- heart of humanity, to establish a down for
the full count, his face ter's facilities. Your wholeheart
Green must have wept in his Francisco by the duly elected
workers in the United States, and day's energy on the job for the
ed
visions of the present agreement. government "of the people, by the a gory
mess.
support at your union meeting *
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HEREAS, The Six -Hour Day benefit of the employer. He should beer when he solemnly called a committee.
people
and for the people," Senor
Wherever the West Coast Award
In the 156 pound class, Harold urged.
has been adopted as part of Labor's conserve a part of it for the enjoy- "failure" the recognition of the
Such tactics served to arouse
and Agreement is inconsistent de los Rios, Spanish ambassador Kopatk,
U.R.C., was outclassed.
gram for several years, in the ment of life with his family and U. A. W. by General Motors after the suspicions of the majority as
with the present agreement, the to the United States, said In a Bob
Harris, State College, San
American Federation of Labor Con- friends.
the great sit-down strikes closed to the sincerity and purpose of
recent
nation-wide
broadcast over
latter shall govern.
Jose, kayoed him in the first
All the conditions of modern in- down tightly the industrial
y ltions. and
the NBC network.
naturally
giant's these elements, and
round. Merle Chase, TJ.R.C., 165,
WHEREAS, Over this long period dustrial life speak for the six-hour plants.
drew the majority more solidly
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Day into operation for the Building hour day is widespread throughout "failure" the greatest
the United Rubber Workers of
victory of united spirit of the Maritime
1937, inclusive
Lawrence Palacios Jr., president blindly.
the labor movement. Enlightened American labor
des as a whole, and
America in Kitchener, the Akrou
since the 1934 workers.
of Laundry Workers 26, won the
CENTER UNCHANGED
WHEREAS, The Six-Hour Day is workers everywhere realize the waterfront strike.
I found that in our joint meetof Canada, the Dominion Rubber
Donations Central Labor Council vice-presiThe termination of the strike
cry practical step for the Build- necessity of cutting down the hours
Under the laws of the American ings of the Firemen, Stewards I. A.
System has announced the grant*
Machinists
No.
79
$5.00
dency last Friday night, defeat- will not affect the Union Recrealig Trades Industry, and can better of labor so that more workers will Federation of Labor,
ing of one week's vacation with
Green will and Sailors, that the meetings Stockton Typographical
ing Henry Schmidt, ILA 38-79 tion Center insofar as activities
realized by united action of all have opportunities for employment automatically lost his
were
conducted
as
though
pay. To express the interests ae
the
position as
Union
No.
56
2.00 president, by a vote of 190 to 148. are concerned. Although the Cene Unions In the industry, there- and those employed will have a president as soon as
the
rubber workers, and to e*
the Mine
Central Labor Council,
greater security in their jobs and
Palacios was backed by the re- ter will not remain open twentyfore be it
Workers complete the job of expose conditions in the D.R.S. and
Jamestown
,
N.
Y.
more pleasure in their lives.
2.00 actionaries in the council, Schmidt four hours daily, it will continue
.ESOLVBD, That
pulsion-unIess he chooses to use
other plants, a paper called The
Waiters & Dairy Paunch
-The conditions in the building
by the progressives. The runoff 1the various athletic, social and
Local No
go on record
his honorary membership in the
Canadian Rubber Worker has
1
Men's
Sailors
Union
and all maritime workNo. 30, S. F 10.00 was necessary because
endorsing in principle the de- trades are especially favorable for Musicians'
neither
made its appearance.
Union as an excuse to ers who
will be away from San Int' Alliance Theatrictl Stage
=and fro the Six-Hour Day with no the introduction of the six-hour day stay in
man got a majority in the Council
office.
Francisco
Employees
on election day may
No. 420, Santa
rease in the present daily rate (with no decrease in the present
elections three weeks ago.
FIND LOOPHOLE
RED SCARE IN NUTSHELL
vote by mail by following these
Rosa, Calif.
daily rate of pay) in all agree5.00
f pay, and be it further
John F. McGuire, recording secProbably he will use some such
Int.
instructions. During the 20 days
Bro. Book Binders No
ESOLVED, That we concur in ments. Our industry is well organretary of Civil Service Building
excuse. Paul Scharrenberg, who
When Paterson, N. J., school
prior to election absentee voters
90-113, Portland, Oregon
100% Union
a recommendation of the Six- ized. Several unions have already was
5.00 Service Employees 66, won the
teachers asked for a 5 per cent
bounced out of the Sailors'
may call at the Registrar's office Alaska Fishermen's Union,
Hour Building Trade Conference, gained the great benefit of the sixrunoff for the 13th post on the
Union of the Pacific, was 'elected'
pay restoration, the board od
in the city hall to get ballots, or
San Francisco
•t all the Unions of the Building hour day. The general sentiment in
50.00
executive committee over William
to membership in a rump meeting
education
ordered an investigee
they may apply for them by mail.
'Trade Industry advance the de- all the trades is favorable.
A. Speers, business agent of Opof a small union by a vote of 4
tion of "red activity" in tiler
*
*
*
Then-a
ll
absentee
nd for the Six-Hour Day, with
voters who are
$79.00 erating Engineers 64 by a vote of
to 2, and was thereby enabled to
ranks and the mayor declared
Now is the time to press forward
in United States territory on elecSubmitted by F. M. Kelley,
no decrease in the present (Eight211 to 118.
keep
his
they were using "vile un-Ameri.
piecard
as secretary of tion day should
for
a
workers
six-hour
day
for
all
Secretary-Treasurer.
mail their ballots
f r Daily Rate of Pay), when nethe
can
California
methods."
State
Federation
of to the Registrar to be received
otiating new agreements, and be in the building industry. What is
A
Labor.
needed
concerted
action
now
is
to
not
THE
urther
later
NEW
it
than five days after
PICTURES
Union
election. This applies to all votABSOLVED, That no agreements popularize the issue and secure the
PITTSBURGH (FP)-Progress- ers
Made
be concluded unless the Six-Hour official endorsements of all the unBeloved Enemy
who expect to be absent on
AUTHORII.F6 DFAILEN
lye employe representatives from
While you
Peculiarly sad example of Holelection day.
with no decrease in the pres- ions for the resolution submitted
OFTNE
0 A
Walt
lywood's failure to get at the
ent (Eight-Hour Daily Rate of Pay) by the referendum of the Building every major steel town from
Cleveland to the Atlantic met at
Arch Supports To Order
heart of things. Given the excit0
.
granted, or that a provision be Trades Council.
Examination Free
UNION
h.
The "Six-Hour Building Trades Pittsburgh, indorsed the ComF.
MADE
ing background of the Irish reacorporated making it possible to
mittee for Industrial Organization,
bellion and two splendid actors,
A' pen negotiations on the subject Conference Committee" has been and formed
the C.I.O. Representa***
ey time during the existence of formed for this sole purpose. It is tive Council.
Brian Aherne and 'Merle Oberon,
RUSH'S
The First We Offer
composed
of delegates from eleven
Bargemen, on strike since the moviemakers concocted nothagreement.
The Best We Have
UNION MADE GOODS
Oct. 29, announced
,fhe next thing in order is favor- unions which have already endorsed gram and mobilizing the rank
yesterday ing more than a ridiculous love
and
tieseemeeemeeesee•esseeeeeeees=eese.% the six-hour resolution and is open
file behind the B. T. C. in order to through their president and bugi- :;tory. Two endings, tragic for
representation from all other get
to
ness manager, C. J. Delaney, that New York and presumably
110 EMBARCADERO
complete unity of action.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
happy
building trades unions desiring to
Complete Furnishings and
The Building Trades Council all agreements had been concluded for the rest of the country.
Ship Supplies
send delegates and participate in meeting
asseme
of February 4, after an in- with the exception of Crowleys
the work.
El
SAVED
teresting discussion, decided to and Bay Cities. With these two
The sole task of the Conference submit
-a referendum to the mem- outfits negotiations continue. The
EMBARCADERO
is to aid the Building Trades Coun- bership
Sears, Roebuck & Company anof the building trades on bargemen, Mr. Delaney said, have
cil in popularizing the six-hour pro. the six-hour
day without reduction conducted their own negotiations nounce that they will not foret.•
Try Our Home Cooking
and have concluded agreements close on any accounts of the
in daily pay.
Attached hereto is a copy of this with Santa Rosa and Petaluma striking maritime workers. The
EMBARCADERO
resolution which is now before all Railroad, the Rive' Lines, the company asks that the account El
.t?
Berkeley Transportation Co., the report every fifteen (15) days to
unions in the referendum.
100% Union
"Dula Kanter'S
We are urging all unions to en- Richmond Navigation, and the the Credit Department. The necesFor
20 Years
sary steps will be taken to safeFrancisco
dorse the resolution and to send Marine Service.
ENTERTAINMENT ...i delegates to the Conference in
The baragemen asked for a six guard the money you have paid
order to further the work of pub- hour day, 90 cents an hour for in on the washing machine or
Liquors-Wines-Beer
UNION-MADE CIGARS
licizing the issue and to get com- straight time and $1.36 overtime. vacuum cleaner. Mr. Sears and
2 MARKET ST., S. F.
plete unity of action for the six- Settlement was concluded after Mr. Roebuck also announce that
Corner Embarcadero
hour day.
lengthy negotiations with the em- they want to keep the good will
of the San Francisco workers.
THE SIX-HOUR BUILDING
ployers.
GATE
101
GOLDEN
TRADES
CONFERENCE
Iii
Beer with Hot Lunch Served
AT JONES STREET
Fight the Copeland Bill
COMMITTEE,
COLLECT THOUSANDS
J. A. MURPHY, Chairman,
NEW YORK. (FP)-Final tab(15usinees Agent, Hod Carriers,
Attend Your Union Meetings
ulation of receipts shows that
A. MacDONALD, Secy.,
$5,901 was collected in the tag
100% UNION HOUSE
CARD GAMES
(Member of Carpenters, 84) day held on New York streets the
North American Committee to Aid
1111111111MMOININEMINENIMIIIMMIL
EAT AT THE
Spanish Democraoy reports. The
The First We Offer
.riUSI
UNION MADE GOODS
ENTERTAINMENT
money is to be used mainly for
The
Best we Have
II P. M. to 1 A. M.
medical supplies.
Friction-Proof Lubrication-Battery Charging
1
21
AliTHORIZ_O tDIENL,ER
GOOD FOO
sine
UNEMPLOYED
I
FINE LIQUORSNEW YORK-Unemployed for
aaaaa
October, 1936, numbered 8,673,000,
e.••••••.•••••••owninots.ouwman•••••.
El
according to the Nat'l Industrial
MADE
Conference Board, employers' research group. This is a decrease
JACK PLESCIA
of 6.4 per cent from the Septem:N
piN
NI
GS
ber estimate, and 18.7 per cent
54 EMBARCADERO
19 EMBARCADERO
120 EMBARCADERO
COMPLETE FURNISHINGS
from Gotober, 1886.
1
GArfieid 0593
GArfield 3728
IN
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fety, Health, Recreation
All Call For Saner
Hours

VOTE CALLED
solution Submitted To
Member Unions
Of Council
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POSTEK WINS
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a

Sulphur Firm In
Sea Agreement

ALARMED AT UNITY

Palacios Winner
In Council Race

wee"-

Absentee Voters

me!'

or/

SAN FRANCISCO
4
4
I JOE WEISS'
Shop 1
34 Market St.

1

•

SAN FRANCISCO

114
.'

SHOES 1 WHERE TO EAT?
day and Night
REPAIRING

Bargemen Near
Complete Accord
The

100% Union

MAC
S
CIGAR STORE

Willow Tavern

FILM TAVERN

FERRY POOLROOM
BAR

11111111111MNII

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

ei

BEER
GARDEN

ise

1

NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

Pe1zners's Clothing

oso'

3

We Specialize in UNION-MADE Goods
OPUENNTIr
80 SIXTHS

T.

MARKET,
•

14

SAILORS'
CAFE
53 Clay
San

04141MKOM11141iO4.111104101•0411M04411/

*AMP.
...11111M.

HUMBOLDT BAR

ENTERTAINMENT

60 SIXTH STREET

•
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PIER 7
DAIRY LUNCH

57 CAFE
i 57 SIXTH ST.

FRISCO

REO0
TAVERN

MIDTOWN S. F.

625 Larkin St.

DAIRY - LUNCH

TOM

N elsen & Jorgensen

1

ZLODI BROS.
DAIRY LUNCH
'17 4th St., S. F.

GRAND

VE RALL

3.

36)

DANCING
Every Friday, Saturday
and Sunday Night
408-410-412
BROADWAY

WE CASH PAY CHECKS
kit Day-.10c

74 Embarcadero

82 Embarcadero

SAN FRANCISCO

ROMA
HOTEL
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•
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MURPHY'S
ALBION TAVERN
Clay St., S. F.

Sr" A
, .0.
YERALI

SCHOTT BROS.

UNION 76

SACRAMENTO and DRUMM

o.miwomiwal..3.M.P.1800111i

1

LOOP CAFE

LLOYD'S

6 Sacramento

IiI1111/11,114

nasesuisf§

NEW BRIDGE
HOTEL

•

FEDERAL
HOTEL
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Battle Lines Drawn For Liberal Control In
LABOR FORCES Rank and File Of I.S.U.
CET READY FOR Places A.F.L. On Spot
REAL CONFLICT

Sick Benefit
Summary of Sick Benefits Paid
to Members of I.L.A.,
Local 38-79.

Election Prorn;sed as Phoney the I.S.U. convention held here
For the Month of Jan., 1937.
last year unanimously approved
Officials Find Pay
"the card arrangement" and that
Name
Book No. Amount
Day 1 ear
accepted
have
seamen
Tentative Slate, Program Is
32,000
Anderson, G.
484
20.00
them.
To Be Submitted To
Anderson, E. C..4508
30.00
Delegates
BLACK LIST
Anderson, K. J..1421
10.00
Rank and filers contend that
Brunnar, Louis..3012
10.00
Copeland
Old Guard Praises
the Copeland act's discharge books
Babristo, Joe...2905
20.00
Arrangement For
constitute a black list more effiCarlson,
Gus....2264
20.00
Seamen
cient than that formerly used by
Dunn, Edward ..2023
20.00
Independent Action In PoliconEdwards, Karl .1632
30.00
tics Ordered By
WASHINGTON, Feb, 17. (FP) the sliipowners. They further
Erickson, J. W..4332
Group
40.00
-Contending forces within the tend that the last 1.,U. convenpacked convenEvancide, T.....2446
20.00
International Seamen's Union laid tion here was a
Flynn, M.
2353
Battle lines were being their dispute in the lap of the tion with appointed delegates.
30.00
It was indicated that it will be
Frater, Fred
drawn today between reac- executive council of the American
2057
60.00
Galliano, Robert
tionary and progressive ele- Federation of Labor here in ac- a long time before the A. F. of L.
43
10.00
ments in organized labor in. cordance wlth an agreement executive council reaches a deGasparovich, M 1338
40.00
dispute.
the
regarding
Alameda County in prepara- reached with William Green, pres- cision
Gomez, Lewie
4125
10.00
Green said that the council may
tion for a determination as to ident of the council.
Greek, Angelo
707
10.00
want to conduct an investigation
whether or not an "indeGrosword, H.
1749
80.00
Green agreed that the execuindependently and that it was not
pendent political action"
Hansen, C.
1751
20.00
tive council would hear both sides
known when a decision would be
slate of candidates will be
Hansen, John
128
10.00
as the rank and file group in the
reit ched.
run by labor in the forthcomHansen, Jos. M 641
20.00
union was pressing its case beEarlier, Green attempted to
ing Oakland municipal elecHolum, Alf.
3372
10.00
fore the National Labor Relations
evaluate the victory . won by the
tions.
Jacobsen, M.
409
20.00
Maid. Hearings before the board
General Motors strikers as preThe test of strength will come
Johnson, Hugo .2740
30.00
were suspended while the execuliminary details of the settlement
at a meeting of the Alameda
Johnson, Walter 2478
10.00
tive council conducted its investireached here. Green contended
County Non-Partisan Political FedKurrle, W
3660
20.00
gation. Green promised the rank
that the strikers had been deeration of Labor on February 20,
Lewis, Louie
4448
40.00
and file glob]) that an election
Building
Council,
feated and said that the auto
Labor
trel
Lynch,
Dan
1231
20.00
under the auspices of the N.L.R.B.
with,
completely
workers had
eenting the Alameda County CenLucich, John -1930
10.00
would be ordered by the council
drawn their original demands.
Delegatem to this meeting, repreLammerman, C 4010
20.00
"if necessary."
Railroad
Council, and
Trades
"The settlement represents a
Nelson, Cyrus
13
50.00
RANK AND FILE
Brotherhoods, will be asked to apsurrender in a very large way to
Norshaw, Chas. . 945
20.00
prove or reject a tentative labor , Rank and file members of the the demands or the General MoOhman, Maurits.4078
20.00
masa and progra m drawn up by I.S.U. contend that agreements tors management," he said.
Olson, Frank
3147
50.00
"Reports indicate that the origa policy committee elected at a reached with shipowners are inO'Leary, Dana a 1420
20.00
Meeting of the Federation on valid because they were not ap- inal demand that the auto workPalermo, M.
.3338
50.00
proved by tae membership in a ers union be recognized as the
Jan. 16.
Ren, Fabian _3332
50.00
They further sole bargaining agency for all of
Action of the policy committee referendum votea
Rigsbee, C. A 2940
10.00
Is predicated upon a resolution contend that present :officers of those employed was abandoned,"
Reis, Robert _4589
40.00
passed at the Jan. 16 meeting the I.S.U. are not representative he said. "It was modified during
Sauers, A. J.. .4661
10.00
the early stages of negotiations
Federation of the rank and file.
declaring that the
Shaffer, E. . .3196
10.00
shall institute independent poI.S.U. officials contend that the to cover twenty plants. It was
Smith, Oscar
2885
10.00
Ittleal action in the Oakland elec- rank and file consists of "Jews completely abandoned in the final
West, Don. W 2009
20.00
lion, "separate from existing par- and Communists." In the hearing settlement reached."
--WIRED GOV. MURPHY
ties and party policies." The reso- before the executive council offiTotal
$1,050.00
Previously Green wired GOV.
lution as adopted contained a dais contended that the reason
DEATH BENEFITS
phrase stating that candidates the executive board of the union Murphy asking that the union be
Soak, Wm. L....1900
150.00
must be restricted to members refused to allow elections was refused exclusive power of repFLORAL ACCOUNT
of organized labor, but the policy because the union was being at- resentation and asked that juris(Wreaths, Floral Designs)
committee will recommend that tacked "by Jews and Commute diction of the craft unions be
Beak, Wm. L....1900
$7.50
ists" who might. seize control of respected.
this restriction be withdrawn.
Boyle, Frank _4640
7.95
"Naturally labor will ask what,
Candidates sponsored by the the union.
$15.46
committee thus far are: For city
Speaking in behalf of the rank if anything, was won as the reTotal
$1,215.45
council
Gene Galilee, Electra and file group were Ralph Emer- sult of the sacrifices and sufferRespectfully submitted,
eerie; Louis Martin, Sheet Metal son, John
Laurenson, Patrick ing through which the automobile
IVAN F. COX,
Workers; James Quinn, President Whalen, Roland Perry and Rob- workers passed during the last
Secretary-Treasurer I.L.A.
Eitetbay Building Trades Council; ert Desmond. .Officials appearing 40 days," Green added.
Local 38-79, San Francisco
Green's opinion was at varihoard of Education-H. M. Chev- were Ivan Hunter, Paul Scherslier, U. of C. professor and mem- renberg, David Grange, and Gus ance with that of government
officials and General Motors pubher of the American Federation Brown.
of Teachers; Ray Saida Teachers,
Green said that rank and filers licity men here. President Rooseand A. D. Faupell, pro-labor re- also protested against use of the velt wired a congratulatory mestired minister and prominent so- "card arrangene•t" provided for sage to Gov. Murphy and Secredal worker.
in the Copeland Act. He said that tary of Labor Perkins praised both
sides for "the give and take"
spirit.. G. M. publicity officials,
(Continued from Page 1)
reading the news ticker comto the Holman "hall" at 791 Howmented, "Well, we got licked."
ard street.
But meanwhile Brown had
been stabbed, and as the Holmanites paraded down Drumm
street toward Market, provocateurs began throwing rocks and
To Maritime Federation members-Present your
bricks.
Union Card-It means something HERE, too
JACK CREARY HIT
At Main and Mission streets
Creary's head was cut open by a
flying rock. The provocateurs in
the laolman ranks kept trying
(Continued from Page 1)
frantically to provoke a riot,
headquarters from further raids
throwing everything they could
by Holman and his group of
lay their hands on, breaking sevstrike breakers,
eral windows along the streets.
NO DISCRIMINATION
F. M. Kelley, secretary of the
The majority of Holman's men
Maritime Federation, telegraphbeing Negroes, they might be
ed Senator Robert LaFollette's
laboring under the misapprehenSenate committee investigating
sion that the I.L.A. discriminates
labor spies and civil liberties
against their 'race. This is enviolations, asking that the comuntrue.
Many
Negroes
tirely
are
mittee come to San Francisco
members of the I.L.A. and they
probe Holman's connecand
will testify at any time that there
tions.
Is not the slightest attempt at
Kelley also reminded Mayor
discrimination. However, the I.L.A.
Angelo Rossi of his promise, made
does not welcome strike breakers.
several weeks ago, to clean out
HENRY SCHMIDT,
Holman rats. Schmidt dePresident I.L.A. Local 38-79. the
manded that Chief of Police William J. Quinn join In the fumigating.
PHIL DAVIS cars are mechanically good"GET UNION OFFICIALS"
Kelley, circulating through the
Cared for by UNION MECHANICS
mob of Holmaniten, was told that
had been issued to
instruction
"get" any maritime union officials
who could be spotted. Creary evidently was the victim of just such
a premeditated attack.
Those injured, besides Brown,
(Continued from Page 1)
Creary and Moran, were John
Brava were tied up in San Pedro, Peterson, 43, head lacerations,
since U. S. Shipping Commissioner and Sirtione Calrglia, 19, knife
A. L. Woodraff refused to allow wound. They are waterfront
union members.
crews to be signed on without the
Holmanites on the injured list
ealieleame
fink books.
Were Ned Cherry, 30, Oakland,
The Panama-Pacific liner Calihead lacerations; Roger Hemfornia was alma tied up when the
mingway, ID, Oakland, head laocompany attempted to pet aboard
orations;
George Thomas, 30,
14 firemen flown to Los Angeles
Oakland. They are ail Negroes.
Given by
from New York.
Holman, it was disclosed after
The MFOW had refused to prothe riot, had sent through the
vide an engine room orew bemails laet week a "bulletin" yelpcause the company declined to
ing *boot "discrimination" against
fire three electricians who stayed,
Negroes. It was evidently part
OAKLAND
aboard end finked during the
0
of the preparation for Monday's
8:00 P. M.
Tickets, 25c
strike.
affair.
PRIZES
Refreshments
Aditaad TOW
Is lammed*
wirS1111111hibe Ike illmorkrail 1111111•%.s.

FINK BOOK

STRENGTH TEST

HOLMAN LEADS
WAR ON PACIFIC
COAST WATERFRONT

OAKLAND

Special Terms
As Low As

SCHMIDT PUTS
FULL BLAME ON
STRIKE BREAKER

:DOWN
AS LONG AS

24 Months to Pay

If You Are Short on Down Payment
Weekly Payments Accepted

125 - - GOOD
USED CARS

PHIL DAVIS
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

St.
14th
E.
2547
AT 26th AVENUE,OAKLAND
BENEFIT WHIST PARTY

L. A. LADIES' AUXILIARY, No. 7
SATURDAY,
1918 Grove St.
FEB. 20

TEST IS SLATED
ON FINK BOOKS
IN U. S. COURTS

MACHINISTS ON United Auto Workers Giv
STRIKE;TIGHTEN Graphic Picture of G.M.
UP PICKET LINES Battle in Appeal to Union
Employers Fail to Play
Some idea of the Struggle of
Game With Workers
the United Automobile Workers
Negotiating
of America unions in their battle
General
the all-powerful
The strike committee of S. F. with
in
given
organization
is
Motors
subMachinists,
Lodge 68, I. A. of
mits the following information to the following dispatch from union
acquaint members with true con- headquarters. Despite the fact
ditions, and to dispel any misap- that peace is reported to have
prehension or misunderstanding come to the General Motors
regarding the present status of battle-ground, the press release is
the strike in the shipyards and published in the Voice as an exeellent picture of the solidarity
ship repair shops.
The negotiating committee last of the men behind their union
met with the employers on Feb- and their determination to push
ruary 8th. Previous to this date, their fight to a successful conat a special strike meeting of clusion.
February 2nd, were submitted by
committee all offers which had
been made by the employers.
After., a long, full and complete
discussion of every paragraph of
the memoranda, it was voted to
approve some minor changes in
working conditions to meet the
wishes of the employers. However, on the fundamental issues
of hours and wages you instructed
your committee, without a dissenting vote, to stand on the remaining provisions as contained
in the memoranda.
Since February 2nd, the employers have not offered your
negotiating committee anything
which could be considered as an
improvement over previous offers;
in fact, their most recent proposition contained a provision for
five cents per hour less than the
men had been offered in the
waterfront shops, and even proposed to establish an overtime
rate of time and one-half for Saturday morning work for which
the machinists have established
and received the double time rate
for the past year.
YOIIT negotiating committee has
exhausted every effort to secure
some consideration which could
be recommended to the men. Your
committee feels it would be an
insult to ask the -men to return
to work after more than three
months on strike, for a miserable
increase of five cents per hour
on repair work and no increase
on new work.
In view of the proposed action
of the Bay Cities Metal Trades
Council and the apparent intention of some individual organizations to end their strike at the
Bethlehem
on
the
Company's
terms, it will •be necessary that
Lodge No. 68 decide upon a definite course of action to meet this
situ ati on.
The subject matter will come
up at our special meeting February 17th. All striking members
are therefore urged to he in attendance. In the meantime, the
Machinists' strike continues In
effect.
STRIKE COMMITTEE
S. F. Lodge No. 68, I.A. of M.
FOR INFORMATION OF
PICKETS
Three brand new Pontiac sedans
are patroling our picket lines.
Two of these machines are dark
brown and bear License Nos.
6-E-6181 and 8-0-6835. The third
is a maroon colored car, License
No. 24-6796.
Beware of their occupants and
do not stroll away from picket
lines alone.
HARRY HOOK, B. A.
75-CENT RELIEF
!MINTON, Tex. (FP)-Relief
has been cut to 76 cents a week
a person in Houston. Businessmen who pay that much for a
luncheon, give shortage of funds
as the reason.
se..asessaaaseas

The communication follows:
To the Officers and Members of
Unions, Central
International
Labor Unions and State Federations of Labor,
Greetings:
The United Automobile Workers of America are engaged in
life and death struggle with General Motors, one of the mightiest
money powers in the nation.
In its vicious anti-union labor
Policy it has the solid backing of
Wall .Street, and this combination
will stop short of nothing in its
mad endeavor to crush and wipe
omit every atom of Organized Labor in the United States.
Briefly stated, in this strike we
are fighting the whole Wall Street
oligarchy. We are fighting that
band of financial free-booters who
all along the line have placed
every conceivable obstruction in
the way of human betterments.
GOT INJUNCTION
One of the first acte of infamy
of General Motors Was to rush
into court and secure a sweeping
Injunction denying to our people
their most elemental rights.
We quickly learned that the
judge who issued the injunction
is the holder of more than 3,000
shares of General Motors stock
with a market value of over Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars.
Next, the General Motors plant
police combined with the Flint
city police, made a criminal attack on peaceful pickets onside
and sit-clown strikers inside the
Fisher Body Plant No. 2, firing
gas bombs and bullets into their
ranks.
More than that, gas bombs were
thrown into a crowd of innocent
bystanders, many of whom were
women.
Fourteen of our people were
shot. As fast as they were released from the hospital they
were thrown in jail.

attack on our people was met
with a sneer.
Next, the General Motors Corporation, in the presence of Governor Murphy agreed to enter negotiations with the United Automobile Workers of America in an
endeavor to settle the strike.
In consideration of this agreement we agreed to evas.ntete the
strike bound plants.
Thirty minutes before the time
for evacuation we learned that
Vice-President Knudsen of General Motors serretly agreed to
meet with a delegation of the
Flint Alliance, to negotiate the
question of eollective bargaining.
The Flint Alliance Is a General
Motors inspired
and
fostered
strike-breaking organization.
When we learned of thie attempted double-cross we refused
to ask our people to leave the
plants until General MotorS cornea
to a satisfactory understanding
with the United Automobile Workers of America.
The cowardly attack on our
people with gas and lead is a
challenge to every red-blooded
and liberty-loving American, and
every member or Organized Labor
in particular, to voice a ringing
protest against the tyranny of
General Motors.
FIGHT FOR ALL
This fight for the right to organize Is your fight as well as
ours. It is a fight for the American right to belong to a Labor
Union, a right that must be defended with every lawful resource
at our command.
We repeat, we are fighting Wall
Street and in this fight we call
for your assistance.
We must go on the air to tell

401M

our story' to the American pe
We muet publish literature .to
supplement our story on the ' aaas
We must defend our people
against the attacks of pliant ' „as
pl
illhsigtoolsof General Motors
in public office who have
tuted their public trust:
Money is needed to carry ,ala
this fight for true AmerIcani.
:,8sW
isetan
acpe.
peal to you for financial

.1.11.111

of
f reth et
oa
fighting we
moIn
neylliew
we
that you make your c,Ontributions
as liberal as possible.
Our Men and women are determined to carry on this strua• la
for human freedom until the /
of surrender is hoisted by Genyour ass
oto sn.
:ra
n cle Motors.
not oWlitshe.
we
Make all contributions pay•
to George F. Addes, General See'
retary-Treasurer, United Auto
bile Workers of Ameriea, 801
Hoffman Bldg., Detroit, MIchig
We are fraternally yours,
HOMER W. MARTIN,
.
Secretary-TreasuiPresirl-..
ran.ls,
en
Dep
GA
aEo. r.
as-a"
General
International 'Union, United Aatee
mobile Workers of Ameni
Buy Mooney • Billings stamp
CALGARY STRIKE
CALGARY, Alta., Canada ('
-The stay-in strike has tirriv - d
in Calgary. Five employes of - Union Packing Co. were dismissed
for union attivities, and so
butchers, meat cutters and packs
era sat down or walked ab
the plant without working.
Patronize Our

.44.1144
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ALASKA WIRED F. D. R.
Editor:
Knowing you will be interested
in publishing the following telegram that was sent to President
Franklin D. Roosevelt, we forward same to you:
Cordova, Alaska,
Jan. 8, 1937,
Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
President of the United States,
Washington, D. C.
Although isolated and more directly affected by the maritime
Strike than any other part of the
United States, Cordova.'s eleven
hundred members of Organized
Labor ask that the cardinal issue, the hiring hall, which cannot be arbitrated—and the other
conditions, and the wages demanded by the strikers, be granted--should the government intercede. We are vitally interested
in having ships operate again,
yet realize the striker's demands
are right and just.
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
Organized Labor of Cordova,
Alaska.
I. DAVIS, Seciy.

STRIKING MEMBERS OF
THE I. S. U.

Cut Down Wordage

Port of Philadelphia
It is necessary to remind
211 South Front St.
writers of letters to Rank
Voice of the Federation
and File to keep their comSan Francisco, Calif.
International Association of
munications within a reasonThe Editor:
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
able length. The editorial
Speaking of the strike-breaking
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
board
has suggested
Convention Hall, Labor Temple.
250
activities of public officials, I
16th and Capp Sts.
words
should
be sufficient
would
say that the seamen on
Executive Committee, 2nd and
for anyone with a definite
strike in this port have encoun4th Mqndays of each month; 8
idea to present to the memTemple.
P. M ; Room 208 Labor
tered many difficulties during the
A
bers of the maritime unions.
Peter •issalt. President
Brooklyn, N. Y.
present
strike.
Without
a
doubt
With the enforcement of the
Harry Hook, Business Agent,
If the writers will take Just
the strike-breaking activities of
Editor:
The newspapers are sold to the Copeland Act in its present form,
T. W. Howard. Financial Sec'y
Oakland, Calif.,
one particular subject in
the Mayor of Philadelphia, S.
The undersigned member
of subscribers ostensively for the America takes a step, which in
E. F. Dillon. Recording Sec'y.
Jan, 28th, 1937.
each letter it should not be
Davis Wilson, have given us the
the Greenpaint Branch of Strik- purpose of dispensing news. Al- other Countries has been the first
difficult to keep wordage
We know that down through
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
most trouble. So much so, that we
ing Weet Coast Seamen would though the subscription
price step toward Fascism. I refer to
down. For the sake of what
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
the ages our men have always
do not hesitate to term the Mayor
appreciate it if you would print a does not nearly cover publishing Government control of and regi'Association.
some one else may have to
striven to provide for us and
of the city of "Brotherly Love"
card of thanks to Mr. George costs, not to mention profits which mentation of the Maritime workJ. E. Ferguson, Secretary —
say, keep your words down!
have succeeded in doing so. We
as our strike-breaker No. 1.
Leidemer of "George's Restau- are obtained by the sale of ad- ers.
Thursday at 7 p. m. 58 Commercial
also
know
that
each
of
us are
St., Tel. DOuglas 5650, San FranFrom most of our opponents
rant," located at 159 Franklin St., vertising space, they are in the
What does this bill provide? entitled to live in comfort and
cisco, Calif.
and enemies we can be definitely
final
analysis
Greenpaint.
dependent
,
on
the
For the shipowners, millions in security. There is some few be
J. Engstrom, Agent—Thursday at
Editor:
6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
He has contributed to our soup subscribers for existence. Sub- subsidies. For the seamen, en- entitled to spend thousands of sure of their stand but the HonWe are happy to see that the
scriptions
6331, Seattle, Wash,
orable
obtained
are
S.
Davis
Wilmon
from
every
is
past
a
kitchen, brought the pickets cofforced military servitude in times dollars for pleasure and others be
strike
is terminated in our favor
Gus Hoehenberg, Agent—Thursmaster at the old Army Game of
source.
Consequently, of
fee and cake every night, gave possible
peace. In effects its presents criticized, censored end even deday at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
although our union wasn't itlpassing
the
scope
the
buck.
the
newspapers
of
Yesterday
be- ships to
we
us the use of his car any time
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
the operators and then nied the' right to a decent living
placed a mass picket line in front volved in the dispute. We sent out
• B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent
Tueswe needed it and fed us in his come general, thereby creating pays them for operating them. wage? Aren't we all human?
days at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St.,
of the Shepard Line dock. The altogether 500 volunteer pickets
own place free any time we cared a powerful medium for the distri- For the seaman it has no tangible
Should we be so subject to
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
tine remained there all day, and from our union to help the strike
bution of propaganda for the supto eat there.
benefit, it merely takes away his criticism by even those who profCalif.
we find that the pickets stopped because we believe in solidarity
ort of interests favored by the
rights as a member of the Union it by our labor?
Denis Taylor, Agent Pro ton—
He is a good militant union
paper,regardless of whether or
work on the S.S. Sage Brush, a and are always ready to back up
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana
as a citizen, and in return gives
man and when this strike is over
What
caused
the
rise
better
to
not,
very
Honolulu,
these
scabby tub. Today the pick- the Maritime Federation 100%.
Ave.,
interests are detrimen- him
T. H.
•
official or unofficial mem- business conditions after the 1934
we intend to give him one hunJust recently our union through
J. R. Davis, Agent-315% Heron
ets were told by the police that
tal to the public upon which bership
in the United States Nav- strike? Whom were most courdred per cent support as becomes.
San Francisco, Calif.,
St., Aberdeen, Wash.
the
effort of President George
they must stay across the street
these papers are dependent for
Scalers and Drydock Workers
al Reserve Corps. Admiral Hamlet teously received at every place
Feb. 5, 1937. a union brother.
existence.
from the dock, which is at least Woolf, has drawn a proposed
Branch—L. Kerr, Agent, 128-A Ca- Editor:
told tie among other things that of business from grocery stores
Hoping that you can print this
agreement for 1937 and submit50 feet from the dock entrance.
nadian National Dock, Seattle,
INFLUENCE POWERFUL
he
hoped to be able to give us upward?
issue
early
"Voice"
of
an
in
the
Please
express
ted it to all Alaska operators.
my
appreciaWash.
So
it
goes,
as
soon
as
the
reThe influence eventually de- all uniforms and to place a man
tion and sincere thanks to the we remain,
Among
the chief demands are:
Answer:
The
union men who actionaries feel the pressure from
veloped by these papers, common- on every American merchant vesBay & River Bargemen
good work of the Ladies' Auxil(a) $90.00 month and 75e overFraternally yours,
struggled,
suffered
and
fought
our
activities
the
screws
are put
ly referred to as the press, has sel to teach the seamen 'AmerLocal 38-101, I. L. A.
iary, No. 3 of Local 38-79, and
Ray Lettimer, M.F.O.W. 114.
on, and when we complain, the time; (b) 8-hour day; (c) preferMeetings-1st and 3rd Sundays to our
become so powerful that any pub- icanism'. It is my humble opinion through to victory.
ever
ential hiring; (d) Good American
faithful
Chairman
Mrs. May
each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St
Who will do the same thing Mayor assumes the surprised atlic spirited minority with the in- that the American seaman needs
style meals; (e) Springs, matR. J. HART, M.F.O.W. 349.
Chas. Delaney, President and Moberg (former President) of
titude and states that the matter
terest of the public as their ob- no lessons in true Americaniem.
the Ladies' Auxiliary, who was
PERRY KILEEN, 9847.
• Business Manager., GAr. 1904.
will be taken care of right away. tresses, pillows, covers, etc., to
Answer:
jective is either ignored by the His past records in times of NatThese
same
union
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr. so kind and thoughtful to
JAMES SEAGER, M.F.O.W. 707.
me
What he ladle to say is that in be furnished by the companies.
1904.
during the two months I was GUS J. LAPOLLA, M.F.O.W. 224. prees, and thereby, inarticulate ional stress and emergency speaks men with their wives and famAnd we expect to have strong
or villified by such an avalanche for itself. It is also my opinion ilies supporting them 100 per Mayorol language "right away"
confined in the hospital from an
support of the maritime unions
CHAS. THORP, M.C.O.S.U. 609.
means
Ladies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 8
next
month.
The
seamen
of vituperative propaganda that that he will resent any instruct- cent; they mean to keep what
Injury which occurred before the
HENRY S. ANDERSON.
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
in this port have run the range in order to obtain these just dethe interest of the public, is sub- ion in the kind of 'Americanis
m' they have gained.
Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. Ms strike. Their good work and
of from patrolman up all ranks mands.
merged in favor of the minority implied in this attack on
Fraternally yours,
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street. kindness of taking fruit and cigthe
Already an official of the Briethrough the Captains and to the
who control the press.
3rd Thursday, 8 P. M., Social arettes to the sick
rights of the Maritime Worker.
MRS. CLARA DAVIS,
tol Bay Packing Company called
and
injured
Mayor
so
often
Pedro,
Calif.,
Ban
when
asking
Night.
for
The result is that acts of ConI.L.A. Ladies' Aux. No. 7
Let us consider some of the
brothers of Local 38-79 brought
Mrs. M. Eastman, President.
cooperntion that they can play a at our office and informed BrothFeb. 6th, 1937. gress are governed by the press,
provisions
Oakland,
of
this
Calif.
law,
study
their
much
cheer
and happiness to us Editor:
Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary.
tune on the subject. We are get- er Woolf that (1) Bunk house
justice is administered with an connotation As well as their
Mrs. C. Jurchan, Treasurer.
and may their tireless work
deting tired of this, and if as we for eight men, mattress and
Just finished reading the latest eye on the press, politicians are notation.
smiling faces ever remain in our
have
very good reason to think, spring for bed; (2) Hot and cold
Marine Engineers' Beneficial
edition of the Voice dated Feb. 4th, careful not to antagonize the press,
hearts.
Take
that
paragraph
which
proFebruary 5, 1937
Association, No. 97
the Honorable S. Davis Wilson showers; (3) A recreation hall
and outside of the "findings of the office seekers require the support
Also many thanks to the Brothvides that all licensed officers
Meets every Thursday, 8:00
2464
Talle,
-rand
has
his eyes on future political to be built and other improveAve.
Editorial Board" (ad nauseum) I of the press to be elected, laws
shall if eligible, be members of
ments are promised. This one inP. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg S. F ere who were tireless in their
Jacksonville
,
positions,
Florida
we think that it would
paper
must
say
the
has
improved
require the same to pass,contribC. D. Bentley, President.
many visits to me.
cident
the United States Naval Reserve Voice of the Federation,
shows that we must keep
be
advisable for him to think of
100 per cent. This is not by far utions to the public mind and
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treate
Corps. This is unequivocally, com- 120 Golden Gate Ave.,
Fraternally yours,
the attitude that organized labor up united Maritime Federation
Urer and Business Manager.
my own opinion but the opinion of pulse sections are printed or reand no one will ever dare to
pulsory military servitudet. Re- San Francisco, Calif.
JAMES FINCH,
J. Pugh, Vice-President.
will take in coming elections.
many members of all unions whom pressed according to the views of ;
Trustees: .1. E. O'Brien, H. I.
Book No. 4236, Local 38-79,
split the Federation as long as
cardless how fine a body the Na- Dear Sirs:
The
cops
here
have
come
have
I
in
contact With here in the press and the net represented
taken scabs
Morrison, F. M. Kelley.
we live.
val Reserve may be, we cannot
San Pedro.
We, the undersigned members to the docks in the Paddy Wagon
aft the whole by the press, NatFight the Copeland Bill
therein as a condition of employKARL G. YONEDA,
Marine Cooks & Stewards'
and
taken
them across the street
of the Maritime Federation of the
Since you have been on the pa- ional polls are conducted and rement as being in keeping with the
Book No. 216,
Association of the Pacific
Pacific wish to voice our thanke in return for a hum nickle cigar.
per no one outfit hogs all the space ceive the special treatment reAttend Your Union Meeting
Alaska
spirit or tradition of American
Cannery
Workers Union
Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., at 86
These
cops are so low that if they
for the cooperation of the St.
Amiton. and you give one and all an even quired for use as propoganda by Democracy.
COmniercial Street,
fell
off
the
sidewalk
they'd
have
John's
break.
Inn during the time of this
l'm not petting you on the the press. In fact, by commission
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas,
Fight the Copeland Bill
Take the clause which provides
a job trying to get out of the gutback or throwing bouquets, but or omission our entire life is
urea
0
that
all
complaints
ter.
Using
or
[
P
the
Jack
recommendpolice
Connors,
as
Agent,
strike110
from the consensus of opinion down ruled by that implacable dictator,
They have been of great finanSince 1900
flierry St., Seattle.
here you are doing a good job, that is sold to the public as a clis- ations Must be referred through cial and moral help to our Rank breakers has sounded the death
.1 O'Conner, Agent 5121
S
with all the handicaps which con- pensor of the news of the press. immediate seperiors, to the Com- & File Hall lii Jacksonville. They knell of many politicians. In the
l' Icon Street, San Pedro,
UNION MADE GOODS
mission, Coast Guard or Departmeantime, we can assure the othfronted you—such as, the "TranWm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W
OPPOSE PRINCIPLE
The First We, Offer
have taken care of several of our
ment
of
er
Labor,
striking
fleeriside Street, Portland, Oregon
T he LleAt we !lave
This
seamen
means
who
encininter
comscript" of the most farcical trial
Such a condition is entirely at
members who were on the beach,
pulsory
similar
arbitration.
difficulties that we have
I ever heard or dreamed of. And variance with the principles upon
Crockett
they have rendered assistance to
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
tit
It puts the worker in the same our picket lines and have sup- not been checkmated even once
the finding, Ye Gods! Would any- which this Country was founded
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
li
.
41.111111."4.1000.11•0.1.1.11M11.100040.0.00•04.11Woo.111.1.41Mi
one find themselves guilty if they and embodied in the Constitution class as the soldier who must ported us in every campaign for so far, and will continue our sucOffice Phone KEarny 2228
cessful strike in the Port of Philwere both judge and jury? And is the proviso of equal rights and make all complaints and recom- funds that we have made.
Dispatcher
A Good Place to Rocm
KEarny 2229
adelphia.
the
irony
of
mendations
it
were
all;
while
we
'through
opportunity
mill
tary
for
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St
all
with
Fine Food and Lots of It
due reWe are expressing this letter
Fraternally yours,
making appeals to unions for fi- pect for the minority; therefore, channels'. In short it regiments
Same date & time for branches)
of thanks so that the balance of (Signed) E. A. Newell, Chairman
District Committee meets upon
nancial assistance to feed the boys the existence of any condition the worker. And last and most
members here on the Coast Strike Strategy Committee.
call of Chairman.
on the picket lines, the Board saw that threatens the Constitutional important, it makes no provision our
Harry Lund eherg Secretary.
will
know of the kind treatment
fit to ad four extra pages weekly rights of the people is subject to for and practically eliminates the
Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
44 N. Eldorado
106 E Weber
that has been rendered us by
for a month. We down here know regulation, as provided for
P. 13, Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St..
STOCKTON
in the possibility of collective bargain- these people. Signed:
CROCK ETT
Seattle.
Clothing
- Furnishings
that costs dough, for didn't we also Constitution, either by initiative ing or collective action of any
Boots
The crew of the S. S. Starr,
Shoe. - Luggage
Reasoner le Rates for
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
Ralph F. Miller, No. 239.
have to put out publicity such as or legislative action.
kind. And consider finnaly, that
who have been here in Seward
:nrnside. Portland.
Federation Men
Jno. Spak, 4750 S.U.P.
printed bulletins, etc., to make ap• H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206
since the strike, wish to extend 041•4144.1•4011.41.*********041041.
A petition drawn with the prom- the certificate of efficence And
Lamar McLaris, 4332 S.U.P.'
peals for money. 'Tis funny that ise that any
W. 6th St., San Pedro.
our sincere thanks and appreciapublication that is the continuous discharge book
when people are in a position to published within
- Honolulu — Max Weisbarth,
E. H. Powers, M.C.S.
Now
tions to the sailors of the S. S. •
the borders of furnish a club to be held over
M.S.
Agent, 815 Nuuanu St.
spend other people's money, they the United
Fred Hetheoat, 4409.
the head of the worker and a posArctic for their moral and fiStates
and
possess• BERDEEN—
don't care how much the amount ions, be required
John M. Fox, 1511 S.U.P.
nancial support in that they gave
to publish an sible means of blacklisting the
Meeting—Monday nights at 315%
may be.
W. E. Herrick, 345 (W-C.)
us all the work available while
equal amount. of propaganda in an militant Union man. With the
E. Heron St.
4BEERS • WINES - LtQUORS
We like the Voice down here and equally
Geo. Stuckey, 107 (W.C.)
John Davis, Agent, 315% East
the S. S. Arctic was here, and ON4141.4/4
conspicuous position for power vested in the Maritime
733-735 Loring Ave.
1+409414•••••••••••
Crockett
like the way you are putting it out,
Palefaund,
Heron St.
Local
188681
Joe
72.
also for the donation given to ,
each opposing candidate qualified Commission and the Secretary
Vancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,
In a sensible honest to God sane
Thomas
Wallace,
J.
S.U.P.
2531
of
Commerce under this law, the
us by them.
for the ballot, provided said propE RICHFIELD GAS-INDIA TIRES
ro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouvway—Union news for union men—
M. Garcia, 1927.
We know that we have men in
aganda is furnished by authorized seamen finds himself in a similar
er, B. C.
not a lot of hooey.
H. 0. Funk, 507.
our organization who are workproponents of the respective can- position to that of the seaman in
• International Longshoremen's
Here's for yours and the Voice's
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Thos. Kennedy, Miners Chief Bares Facts On Auto Wages
SENATE ASKED
FOR SWEEPING
PROFIT PROBE
Most Workers Make Far
Less Than $1250,00
Each Year
$1600 STANDARD
——

But

Auto Employes Seldom
Get That Pay For
Services

Thomas Kennedy, International Secretary-Treasurer of
the United Mine Workers of
America and Lieutenant
Governor of Pennsylvania,
appeared before the Senate
Committee on Labor in support of the resolution introduced by Senator Neeley, of
West Virginia, calling for a
Senate investigation of the
General Motors Corporation.
Fol)owing is the statement
of Mr. Kennedy to the Committee:
r. Why Has This Resolution
Been Supported by the United
the
Workers, and
Automobile
other 14 Powerful Organizations
of the C.I.0.? Why do we urge
Its favorable consideration and
Such an inquiry by the Senate?
Fundamentally, we seek an investigation because of the labor
policy of the General Motors
Corporation.
L

In the first place, the wage
earners of the Corporation
have been denied industrial
freedom—the right to organize and bargain collectively through their own
representachosen
freely
tives.
Without industrial freedom, political freedom and
democracy are a sham and
a delusion.
has been
treated as a commodity by
General M otors management. It has been ruthlessly purchased, just as steel,
coal, and other materials
without any regard to any
humanitarian considerations,

2. Secondly, labor

Slave owners, on Southern
plantations before the Civil
War, in times of depression
at least sheltered and fed
their human chattels. General Motors does not do so.
ha periods of slack demand,
or in times of depression
thousands upon thousands
o f employees hay e been
ruthlessly cast upon the
streets. As their earnings
in the best of times are entirely inadequate, they have
no means of facing unemplayment and become pub-
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limited group in conlie or private charges upon share of common—which origi- gains by a
Corporation.
the
trol
of
repreand
bonus
a
was
nally
charity.
investment—
actual
no
sented
at t er of common
m
a
It
is
PUBLIC DECEIVED
ould now be conservatively knowledge that General Motors,
w
General
place,
third
3, In the
worth in the stock market at U. S. Steel, and other similar
management h a
Motors
$3,000. In 1929, when earn- basic production industries, are
least
strike,
present
during the
greater and stock val- typical of th e Morgan-DuPont
were
ings
past periods
and during
higher,
it would have been anti-labor policies which deny lause
e
t
h
deceived
shamelessly
worth about $9,000.
bor the fundamental rights of inpublic as •to the status of
instance,
another
take
let
us
Or
democracy and a fair
dustrial
their employees. They conIn share in output.
illustrative of this policy.
publicity
their
stantly in
1915, Pierre DuPont decided to
If America is to continue as
speak of average hourly
purchase from Mr. Durant, who the world's great and enduring
73
approximately
wages of
then in difficulties, stock example of democracy, the rights
cents—when, as a matter was
which
he had, previously accumu- of labor and the public in Geninof fact, because of the
lated. This stock roughly repre- eral Motors, and similar industroduction of new models or
sented a 25 per cent, or practical- tries must be established, and
ch an ge s in construction
ly speaking, e controlling interest these industries must be reguintenthe
and
each year,
In the General Motors Corpora- lated by the federal government
sity of sales methods and
tion.
wages
in the public interest.
hourly
competition,
BORROWED 50 MILLION
This is why we must have this
have no significance whatMr. DuPont had 30 million dolinvestigation. Nothing could be
soever,
lars available and borrowed 50
The great mass of em- million more from J. P. Morgan more important or fundamental.
ployees are given employ- & Company, which was glad to No inquiry of the Senate, if propment of only 30 to 40 weeks make the loan and ally them- erly conducted, could have a
during the year. Only about selves with the control of Gen- greater significance to all groups
one out of every four Gen- eral Motors, as Morgan organized of our citizens. Only when these
eral. Motors employees in and controlled the U. S. Steel basic facts are ascertained, can
the prosperous year of 1934- Corporation, and the motor indus- the Congress formulate and en1935 earned as much as try consumes 20 per cent of the act effective remedial legislation.
Upon a close analysis you will
$1200 per year—a poverty output of the steel industry.
find
that this Resolution has two
wage, totally inadequate to
Mr. DuPont, through Mr. Morenable a man to maintain gan's aid, to be brief, in 1915, significant aspects. In the first
an average .family in health bought a controlling interest in place, the ascertainment of the
basic facts is provided for in
and decency.
General Motors for 80 million and
already approved by
AT LEAST $1,600
during the next eight to ten provisions
According to the official years alone received at least 300 the Senate in the case of similar
budgetary studies, scientifi- million . dollars in dividends and corporate inquiries in the past.
cally prepared by the Home in earnings applied to capital in- Its constructive and destructive
provisions are included in subeconomics Bureau of the vestment.
section (a) 5 of Section 2, and
Department of Agriculture,
The speculative use of earnby the Bureau of Labor ings to pay dividends and enhance In Section 3, as a whole. I shall
Statistics of the U. S. De- common stock values may be read these provisions because of
partment of Labor, and oth- further appreciated by the fact their great constructive performer authoritative State and that from 1909-1935, the net sales ance.
Sec. 2 (a) "The corporate and
social agenoies, a wage of the General Motors Corporaearner or salary worker, if tion in round figures amounted financial. history and the capital
he is to be able to support to 15 billion dollars. Of this to- structure and the relationship if
himself and his family on tal the net income was 2 billion all such companies, iniluding * * *
"(5) The extent to which the
a bare subsistence basis--- dollars, or 13 per cent of gross
just above the poverty or income. Of this net income 71 financial gains of such companies
public relief level—with no per cent, or one billion three arising from mechanization, improvision for health, recrea- hundred million dollars was dis- proved technology, patents, untion, or savings—merely bursed in dividends on common earned increments in land and
meeting the physical or ani- and preferred stock, and 585 mil- other values, and increased promal needs of ordinary food lion dollars or 29 per cent was ductive efficiency of employees,
and shelter—must earn at reinvested in the business for which should have been made
available in the form of lower
least $1600 per year.
the benefit of common stockholdprices to consumers of increased
Altogether common stockWhen this standard Is ap- ers.
wages and salaries to employees,
plied to the performance of holders received either directly
ha v e been capitalized through
ghastly
the
Motors,
dollars
million
or indirectly two
General
stock dividends or other devices,
tact emerges from a study during this period,' and, in this
or have been improperly diverted
not
that
reports,
connection, it should be constantof their
by those in control of such comone employee out of ten ly borne in mind that primarily
panies."
annualthis stock was "fictitious," or
earns this amount
Sec. 3. "The committee is furStated reversely, 90 "water."
ly.
ther directed, after analyzing and
HUGE BONUSES
per cent do not earn sufappraising the financial situation
In addition, huge and inclefenficient income to supply the
and the industrial productivity of
bare physical needs of their eible bonuses were paid to manthe General Motors Corporation
agement and executives, in order
and its related companies as a
These deplorable facts are to stimulate them to reduce
typical unit of a mass producscienwages, salaries, and labor costs
shown clearly by the
tion industry, to report, among
tific, authoritative studies to the utmost, increase output other
things, its conclusions and
NRA
Per worker, and expand sales.
made officially by the
recommendations as to whether,
In 1928, John J. Ramkob, acand the U. S. Bureau of Laafter making allowance for adebor Statistics, and other un- cording to the Literary Digest,
quaae returns for capital actualpublicly declared:
impeachable agencies.
ly invested in such companies, it
"We made eighty millionaires
IT, What Then Has Become of
would be practicable for the Genthe Fabulous Earnings which, As In four years in General Motors. eral
Motors Corporation and its
"We induced eighty of our senIs Well-Known, Have Been Prorelated companiesCorMotors
ior and junior executives to go
duced by the General
30 HOUR WEEK
poration During the Past Twenty into debt to buy General Motors
"(a) .To institute a thirty-hour
stock.
Years or More?
week for all of its wage and sal"Every one of these men, even
The answer to this question is
ary workers; and
clear to all disinterested students the juniors who put in only $25,"(b) To establish for the lowand analysts who have pierced 000 are millionaires. Stock they
est grade of workers a minimum
the superficial and misleading paid $33,000,000 for is today worth
living wage in accordance with
propaganda and reports of the $250,000,000 or so."
accepted official budgetary stanIt is stated that the eighty has
General Motors Corporation, and
dards, and above this minimum
have fundamentally analyzed its since swelled to over a hundred.
to establish wage differentials
This tremendous absorption of
policies and performance from
according to skill, training, haza labor and especially a public earnings by a few executives still
ard, and productivity.
goes forward as is conclusively
point of view.
"The committee is further diillustrated by the following salNO INVESTMENT
rected that, should it decide that
common
is
that
the
aries
and
bonuses paid to repreThe answer
the adoption of the foregoing
stock issues of the company (42,- aentative officials during the year
standards of hours and wages
little,
1935.
000,000 shares) represent
Salary and Total Supplements
if any, actual investment in the
Aggregate
Directors
Provided Out of
company. Common stockThas been
Remuneration
Fees
1935 Earnings
used to acquire competing or re- Name and Capacity
$119,000
$256,506
lated companies on an inflated Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., Prere, $374,505
basis, and then these stock is- William S. Knudsen, Exe.
Vice-President
$374,475
$120,139
$254,8114
sues, through a constant succession of stock dividends, ranging Chas. F. Kettering, VicePres. an d Director of
as high at times as two hundred
Research Laboratories...4249,888
$ 96,170
$154,718
and fifty per cent, have been
constantly inflated so as to absorb for the benefit of the original stockholders, the vast gains
in earnings by the company.
If an original holder of one
share of common stock in 1908
had retained all of his stock dividends up to the present time, he
would now have approximately
400 ehares, or his original one

wir3E0% Discount
TO UNION MEMBERS
and members of their families on all

SHOES

PURCHASED FROM US
This Is a 100 Per Cent Union Store
Handling Union Made Shoes Only!
FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN
Out of the high rent district our prices are lower for
same quality. Visit our store, compare our values.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY at the

Family Shoe Store
Fillmore at Eddy Street

Local No. 410

III. W h a t, Therefore, Is the
Conclusion of the Whole Matter?
Why Is This Requested Inquiry
of Fundamental Importance Not
Only to General Motors Employees, but also Essential to the
Establishment of Enlightened Public Policies?
The tremendous gains in earnings of General Motors Corporation, arising from,
1. The increased work and
productive efficiency of wage and
Salary workers.
2. T h e technological genius
mechanization
used
to extend
and automatic process, and other
labor saving devices.
I. The growth of population
and the expanding demand for
cars.
IMPROPER DIVISION
4. And the co-ordination of the
motor industry itself, have been
improperly diverted and distributed through fictitious stock leissues, and unwarranted bonus
payments to management, a a d
have been further made the basis

for speculativA

would

be

practicable, to report

its conclusions and recommendations as to the extent and degree of regulation

which

would

he necessary and desirable by
the Federal Government to put
such standards into effect."'
The object of these provisions
is to bring about better working
conditions, re-employment, and a
more equitable distribution of
revenue gains or profits by the
General Motors Corporation. An
enlightened public interest is to
be substituted for the present
speculative, tsock market objectives of the Dupont-Morgan policies. Fair and generous returns
should be accorded to all legitimately invested capital. Proper
compensation for their services
should be made to management.
After the payment of these
charges, however, all additional
revenue gains should be used for
the benefit of wage earners, salary workers and consumers, In
the form of shorter hours of

ate e k market 4 workb larger Nags and salary, say-

Cannery Workers Unions OFFICERS WOMEN'S SCALERS HOLD
AUXILIARY ELECTS
Attempt Needed Reform
CONFERENCE ON
In Their Vital Industry
OUTLOOK
The Maritime Officers Women's
Auxiliary held their first annual
election at the Masters, Mates and
Pilots Hall on February 5th. Immediately following the new officials were installed, and Thursday evening, February 11th, was
set for an informal social meeting to be held at the home of
Mrs. Adeline Andreasen, in honor
of the new officials. Each member
brought the delicacy at which she
expended her utmost artistic culinary art. Interesting games and
original songs were the order of
the evening. Mrs. Jean Terlin, the
new president, presided at the
table and presented each retiring
officer with a beautiful corsage
of American Beauty roses. The
highlight of the refreshments was
a devils food cake created by Mrs.
Ivy Clements, with the good ship
M.O.W.A riding waves of white
capped frosting.

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 11.—In 1936 a report given before the Bay Area District Council No. 2 of the Maritime
Federation was a matter of the greatest importance and
considered as such with the result that a committee was
elected to draw up and compile certain information covering the conditions under which men worked and lived on
vessels and in the canneries of the territory of Alaska.
This data when completed was¢
submitted to all councils and con- tie or San Francisco.
curred in and adopted and made
Man's ingratitude to man has
a part of the records and further made thousands mourn and with
is available for the information this thought added, that AN INit contains to those interested.
JURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY
STORY OF PRIVATION
This data and more, since accumulated, tells a dire story of
privation, disgusting and degeneperversions, starvation
r at e d
wages, terrible foods, and had
sleeping accommodations, thievery, exploitation, the use and
selling of dope and the parasites
and head hunters who have ridden the backs of the poor unorganized cannery workers down
through the years.
Realizing that in order to better fortify our organizations in
the battle to change conditions
and put in a program of reforms
It became necessary to adopt a
policy and program.
Therefore, on January 4th, 1937,
a communication addressed to all
unions with working interests in
the canning industry, operating
in the territory of Alaska and on
the Puget Sound was sent out
from San Francisco, Portland and
Seattle. On Wednesday evening,
February 10, 1937, in response to
this call came delegates and
committees from interested unions in Seattle. It is expected
to hold a similar meeting soon in
Portland and later in San Francisco.
This meeting proved to
be history in the making.
UNITY SHOWN
It showed also that by the unity
exhibited and the statements expressed, that in the drawing up
of agreements to make strong
worth while parts, a continuation of these meetings for the
period before sailing is contemplated.
The question of hours, wages,
conditions, was compared and
discussed and with the knowledge
we were able to acquire all organization become conscious of
data and facts and figures and
becoming better acquainted and
strengthened for negotiations and
discussions when appearing before the owners and operators.
When we as unionists consider
that the deplorable conditions
which we have so long complained of and done nothing about, the
time has come and the time is
ripe we are ready to change.
Further or additional information
may be obtained by writing or
contacting either union in Seat-

TO ALL with warmest fraternal
greetings.

COAST
V_

Business Discussed, Much
Accomplished at
Meeting
STARTED IN 1933
Appreciate Co-Operation Of
Other Marine Unions
In Work
The I.L.A. Scalers of the Pacific
Coast Hold Conference.
Sialers delegates from all I.L.A.
locals on the Pacific Coast met in
their first conference in San Francisco, this week. Matters of jurisdiction and general welfare were
discussed. They met with the executive board of the I.L.A. and received their support on matters
that concern the scalers organization in the Coast. Much business
was discussed and accomplished

Respectfully submitted,
Cannery Workers' & Farm-Laborers' Union, Local 18257, Seattle, Wash.
By Conrad Espe, Bus. Agent.
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union,
Local 20195, 32 Clay St., San
Great confidence is expressed
Francisco, Calif.
in the new officials. Mrs. Jean
Terlin will be a most able and
of mutual importance. The deleefficient preesicient, Mrs. Ruth
gates feel that they can go back
Kirkbak an extremely reliable
to their respective locals declarWHEREAS: Brother Frank Spo- secretary-treasurer, while the first ing the conference a success.
lar is a bonafide seaman having vice-president, Mrs. Ivy Clements,
STARTED IN 1933
sailed in that capacity since 1905; and the second vice-president, Mrs.
The Scalers unions have been
Naomi Borresen, show every sign
and,
In the process of organization
WHEREAS: Brother Frank Spo- of diplomacy, versatility and saga- since 1933,
and were originally
lar was duly issued a certificate of city. The new trustees, Mrs. Viviorganized under various Internaefficiency in accordance with the enne Azevedo, Mrs. Juanita Clark
tionals and now in the latter part
law and duly employed under said and Mrs. Pearl Kelly are worthy
of 1936 they became united under
of the confidence placed in them.
certificate; and,
one
banner, the International
WHEREAS: Brother Spolar was Great things are predicted for
Longshoremen's Association.
fired from the Munson Steamship 1937. And to you, new officials,
The Ship Sealers unions appreLine without stated cause except we of the publicity committee exciate the co-operation we have refor the significant—"You know the tend our congratulations and best
ceived from the various unions In
wishes.
reason why;" and,
the Maritime Federation of the
WHEREAS: This apparently led
NITA SCHURERDTFEGER, Pacific Coast, and sincerely trust
to the local Steamboat Inspectors
. Publicity Chairman, RA-9363.
that in the future we will be able
requesting Brother Frank Spolar
to continue our cordial relationto appear before them and to surship with the fullest support to
render his paper; and,
one another for the cause of the
WHEREAS: Upon surrendering
Maritime unions in general.
them, the local Steamboat InspecSTRONG OPPOSITION
tors proceded to scratch out the
article is to you boys and
Owing to the fact that the Ship
words "any ocean" and substitute girls between the ages of nine
Francisco
the words "the Great Lakes• and and sixteen years of age, who for Scalers unions in San
encountered
Inland Waters" in the certificate of almost all your lives have wanted and San Pedro have
a very strong opposition in their
efficiency; and,
to become actors, and actresses.
organizational drive, because of
WHEREAS: This action of the You can
believe it or not (and
competition and jurisdictional dislocal Steamboat Inspectors is nothnot by Mr. Ripley either), that
putes brought about by the aping but flagrant discrimination sethe Club is going to have a mass
pearance
in the field of various
riously handicapping Brother Spomeeting! You know, a big get
other organizations, we request
lar in his quest for a livlihood; and,
together of all you boys and
that all unions in the Maritime
WHEREAS: We have contended
girls, just to see how many of
Federation give them their supfrom the start that this would be
you want to learn the "hows,"
port especially in San Pedro, Calithe use made of the certificate and
and "whatsaboutits" of the thefornia.
the discharge book (discriminaatre. We have "gotten ahold" of
tion), therefore be it
a man that can really show you
RESOLVED: That we go on rechow to act, how to design cosord as demanding that the local
tumes; how to apply movie, and
Steamboat Inspectors restore to
Funeral services were held P'
theatrical makeup, and last, but
Brother Spolar his means of a
McLans,
not least, how you can construct day morning for John
livlihood and that Mr. Karl C.
bodr
The
member
of
38-79.
ILA
real scenery for a real play. FurNillsen and Mr. James Smith of
ther than that, we are casting a was cremated.
the U. S. Board of local InspecMcLane died Saturday in the
group of three plays right away.
tors, Port .of New York be sevSan
Francisco hospital. Services
In fact, we start rehearsals Saterely censored for their act, and
the
urday morning through to Sun- were under the auspices of
be it finally
ILA
Ladies'
Auxiliary
No.
8
elok
day afternoon.
RESOLVED: That this act of
committee, which is headed W
Don't forget, Saturday morning
discrimination be given the widMrs. May Moberg.
+NO
est possible publicity, and that at nine sharp!
copies of this resolution be sent
WHY THE DIFFERENCE
to all labor organizations, the
Voice of the Federation, the press
The absolute justness of the
and U. S. Board of Local Inspecseamen's demands could not be
tors, Port of New York.
better illustrated than by these
figures furnished by the Monthly
Labor Review: Average monthly
wage for electrical, railroad, mooperation and maintentor-bus
Over 100, proceeds of a Brahmsemployes is $128.76 as oomSchubert concert held January 30 ance
to the average of $62,50 for
at the College Women's Club, pared
AV..
A. B. Seamen and Firemen. The
Berkeley, has been turned over
Near Municipal Docks
monthly wage in the
to the Joint Maritime Relief Fund. average
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
heavy manufacturing industries
Hearty thanks are due the comWe Have Supported
is $100.16 as compared to the
mittee of sympathizers who orOrdinary Seamen's average of
ganized this splendid affair, and
The wages of all classes
to Artists Estelle Caen, pianist, $47.00.
Where Shipmates Meet
maritime workers are thus subof
Anne Meyer, vocalist, and Walstantially lower than those paid
lace Raymond Tenney, clarinetist,
to employes in other industries,
for their capable performance.
to say nothing of the number of
Baltimore, Maryland
hours worked over the average,
.0.................................aae.°4"'i
Ito earn those wages.

SPOLAR CASE

Boys, Girls Unite
In Junior Union
This

McLane Cremated

ments, and reduction in prices to
consumers.
Profits would obviously be less
per car or unit of output, but the
demand for cars would be vastly
Increased and profits in the aggregate would be enormous. The
increased purchasing power of
employees in the mass would
spread to other industries and insure a future of real economic
recovery and human ad waneemeat in America.
FUTURE DATE
On the other hand, the future
is ominous. The system of finance-capitalism, the D upon t Morgan control, Is again recklessly holding to the same policies,
which in 1980 brought about the
depression. Earnings are being
improperly diverted to a small
enwtira0,
4
group through speculative deWhere Shipmates Meet
vices.
No consideration is being given to re-employment or inDINE and DANCE
creased mass purchasing power.
DINE and DANCE
If such a short-sighted, disWANDA and GUS, Props.
credited and anti-social policy
2115 - 75th St., Houston, Texas
18 continued, the outcome is as
JIIIMOININK.1111..M• 10 WW1,
01•1111.0.1111.0.1011.1111•1,01/11.0),
clear as crystal—another financial
El
and industrial break-down, unemployment, and the precipitation
of another crisis, which it is
4th and Tchoupitoulas St's.
doubtful whether American deWhere Union Longshoremen
mocracy can safely withstand.
and Seamen Meet.
Ph. JR, 9110
This is why we urge a factual iNew Orleans, La.
El
investigation of and the formula- VI
El
tion of a constructive, enlightenWhere Union Longshoremen
ed policy for the motor industry
Meet—
under federal auspices.
!

EAST COAST
CONGRATULATIONS
To Our
FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS
of the
MARITIME
FEDERATION
ST. JOHN'S INN
Talleyrand

Concert Funds

1

GULF

Union Bar & Hotel

FRIESHON'S
BEER PARLOR

awl

When In
1
I NEW ORLEANS
Buy Your
I

"VOICE"
at
617 CAMP ST.
111411111141211111.11111.111101111.

Patsy Flangan's
I Dance — Dine — Drink

4626 N. GALVEZ ST.
NEW ORLEANS
Frank. 9101
Union House

El

GUILD WINS

AGAIN

WASHINGTON (FP). — After
negotiations of over two months
Eugene Moyer, publisher of the
Washington Post, posted an agreement with the American Newspaper Guild on the bulletin board
and handed a signed copy of the
agreement to the local chapter.
The agreement provides recognition of the Guild, minimum rates
of pay starting at $25 a week
and running to $40 a week for
men with three years' experience,
a 40 hour week, and other features. The new wage scale provides pay increases for S6 persons. The agreement runs for a
year.

WHITE'S CAFE
1710 Aliceanna St.

E Where Regular Fellows Meet
LIQUORS
: BEER - WINE

▪ Shamrock House
Erin-go-braugh
•
729 South Broadway
music
Baltimore, Md.

•:er.aiiwnimmoomotramb41.011101.01.1.1../.11P.

Phil's Bar and Cafe
Lest Auld Acquaintance Bo
Forgot _

1100 Hull St.
Tel, S.

1419

BaltlirtOre, Md.

TR. 5-2259

New York Outfitters
Dress
Clothes For Work and
UNION MADESchwartz
Emil
Jack Backer

239 Columbia St.
BROOK LYN', N. Y.

Buy Mooney- Billings Stamps
El

When In New Orleans Visit

WHEN IN NEW YORK SEE

LOUIS BARKAN

FRENCHY'S
BAR and CAFE
600 Poland Ave.

FOR UNION MADE CLOTHES

37 Myrtle Avenue
TEL. CU. 6-9251

"Where Union Men Meet"

El

Brooklyn, N. Y.
OPEN NIGHTS
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STOP ME, MATE I
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YEAH
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I OVER-HEARD
yOu SQUAWKING

, OLD MAN A PEW
THINGS
HE
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ON HIS WAY
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CAPTAIN
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WAIT'LL
ABOUT

TILL
1
THIS —

AND
I
KNOW PER
SURE
UNION
THEY'RE
GuYS, CAPTAIN , SIR ,

AND

MR. MATE, SIR:

HEY, YOU
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MUGS !
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THOSE MEN ARE ON
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ARTICLES , CAPTAIN !
FIRE
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— YES SIR

WAIT,
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IT, MATE?
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BILL OLSEN , UNION MEN,
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ONE MAN'S VIEW

+

MR. MAYES AGAIN •

PAY THOSE BILLS

FROM PEDRO
Feb. 11, 1937.
San Francisco, Calif.
February 12, 1936.
San Francisco,
Hoboken, N. J.,
It is to be hoped all members Editor:
Editor:
Rank
Editor
Editor:
and
File,
Feb. 4, 1937.
Feb. 5, 1937.
We believe we are expressing
of unions affiliated with the MariDear Sir and Brother, as a Editor:
Having had something of mine Voice of the Federation,
Editor:
the opinion of the rank and file
subscriber to the Voice I wish to
time
Federation
will
Golden
120
Avenue,
Gate
realize
the
So much dissatisfaction and printed in the "Voice" I suppose
membership of San Pedro and
Am sending you an Editorial protest the action of the editor
protest among all seagoing per- I may now consider myself a San Francisco, California.
importance of paying as promptly up
and down the coast when we
York
that appeared in the New
policy
the
the
Dear
of
Editor:
regard
to
in
sonnel have been aroused by the contributor. And os, if there is
as possible all debts incurred say that the Voice has improved
Post, Thursday, February 2, show- Voice in regard to the constituThe controversy over Barney
discharge no great abjection I would like
continuous
Copeland
during the strike. Whether or a thousand per cent since the
ing how the Shipowners are us- tion of the Maritime Federation.
book, the so-called "fink book," to give my opinion of the case Mayes still seems to be hot. The not credit was extended on
new editor has taken charge. No
ing the fink book to discriminate
February 2 issue of the Daily
Article XI., Sec. 2, reads as fol- that U. S. Shipping Commissioner of Barney Mays.
pledges typed on official station- more misleading stories and headagainst the bonifide American lows: The Voice of the FederaWorker,
which
is
the
official
organ ery of unions
Daley was compelled to give ofI first knew of Mayes when he
in the Federation. lines ("Strike End Looms"--so
Seamen.
tion shalt be a progressive, mili- ficial assurance that the seamen spoke before a meeting of the of the Communist Party, carries Those who were assisted in
get- support for us zooms) and perWe also remember Bro. Mayes;
This is only one of the in- tant trade-union paper and shall will be forced to accept the fink M. C. & S. With a maximum of another attack against Mayes. It
ting credit by the use of such sonal attacks not a part
e remember how he took over the stances that is being used.
of the
be non-partisan.
book. While Representative waving about of the hands, of would seem that Mayes is correct pledges were given this credit
progressive labor movement, but
job of editing a small sheet in a
in
his
contention
that
it
is
the
The violation of Article XL, Sirovich has introduced a bill in pounding on the table, etc., and
Last week we were given the
because of the prestige and stand- rather a live, peppy paper
1'ankrupt state, long hours he spent,
repreright to picket in Jersey City by Sec. 2 resulted in the former congress postponing the issue of with a minimum of facts and Communist Party which has been ing of their respective unions in
senting the maritime workers,
t not without result. Today we
instigating
a
red-baiting
campaign
a Federal Judge and the follow- editor being compelled to resign the books for six months while statements concerning cer tain
labor
and business circles. Those and the labor movement in
e very proud of our twelve-page
gene
ing day the police tore up the his position regardless of the an investigation of the matter is charges, Mays spoke for about an against him.
who were extended credit on their oral.
,odernistic "VOICE of the FEDInasmuch
as
the
would-be
big
picket's signs and chased us back findings of the Editorial Board, made.
hour.
followed
shipWhen he
own personal record for trustERATION." We are not forgetting
Regarding the lengthy and unwho have washed him whiter
What the shipowners and their owner tactics, as then printed in shot labor leader who led the at- worthiness have also to thank
to Hoboken.
• arney Mayes who has ever been
against
Mayes
tack
necessary (especially at a time
only
tried
to
ship
snow.
scab
than
officers
about
care
the prostituted press, in using
their respective' unions, who beThe Shipowners are using every
a militant contributor to the "Marishow that Mayes' references were
when the maritime workers wishIt seems to me that the former Commissioner Daley's promise is that poor terrible abused red hercause of having hiring halls, can
tactic that they can think of to
pie Federation."
forged and never attacked him for
ed to get more complete and destands
shown
after
by
as
w
hat
still
policy
I
find
happened
on
ring, I was suspicious. Before
make it possible that all memmoral.
the policy that was carried out in
In our time of great strife we al- break our
tailed news of the negotiations
a careful perusal of the Voice of Thursday, January 28, aboard the Mayes had tired of his vituperabers, can be assured of a fair
LET'S GET TOGETHER AND
the VOICE, I think it is proved
wed Barney Mayes to be temand the strike in every port)
Feb. 11th, a continuous mud- S. S. Pennsylvania of the Pana- tions, I was firmly convinced that
share of what employment is to
that Mayes is not a reactionary but
porarily suspended for greater in- FIGHT FOR A NATIONAL FEDtranscript of the trial of the
slinging campaign is being con- ma Pacific Line in New York if there was a better circus perbe had in the port. Business
a genuine militant progressive. As
•rnal harmony, on the condition it ERATION!
former editor, Mayes. We can
ducted in the Voice of a decidedly harbor.
former and ring master than for the references they seemed un- men and firms are well aware of
Yours for Unison,
bv ould go to a referendum vote
best quote Bill Shakespeare who
All the stewards were called to Mayes, I had yet to hear him
partisan nature which is a rank
JOHN B. SCREETON,
usually good, especially the one the fact that all workers who so many years ago said:
after the strike was over.
"Verily,
violation of Article XI, Sec. 2 of line up in the tourist dining room speak.
SUP (EC) No. 5179.
from Daniel J. Tobin attacking the desire, can find employment and t h e 14 a d y doth protest
'The strike is over now. WE DEtoo
the constitution of the Maritime to be photographed for their
earn
"super
pawages
actions
of
to pay their debts
Later the
Picket card No. 7718.
paper Mayes used to work on,
much," and apply it to the presMAND, AS OUR DUE, THAT
fink books, but only finks muster triot" law-of-the-lettuce Sanborn's
Federation.
and
because
of
this
fact
more
are
PETE
0. UHREN,
which reference Bridges himself
aAT VOTE BE TAKEN AS WAS
ent editorial board of the Voice,.
From the Port of San Pedro on that line.
scab-sheet, the "American Citi- submitted and pointed out was willing to extend credit to memSUP (EC) 134.
PROMISED.
If the present board is really
I,
who
have
been a room stew- zen," supporting Mayes, confirmwe are informed by a versatile
genuine. This issue of "forged" bers of unions in the Maritime sincere and wishes
Picket card No. 12900.
Brother Henry Schmidt, Presito follow the
correspendent who disrobes to ard for about five years on the ed my previous impressions.
references has been killed forever Federation of the Pacific. Many dictates of Rank
dent of I. L. A. 38-79, mentioned the P. S.—We, the West Coast men,
and File, it had
take a bath, removing the slime S. S. Pennsylvania and over six
of
the
business
"tranfirms
late
subject
the
the
On
of
along
the
by the hearing. It is hard to see
American Citizens' (scab sheet) in the New York area recommend
best heed the resolutions adopted
of communist
parliamentarians years with the International Mer- script," personally, I believe it how a labor paper editor with
bet- Embarcadero, according to infor- by maritime workers
uoosting Barney Mayes. This re- that a vote of thanks be tenderat Federa
who were engaged in halting the chantile Marine Co. I bitterly wasn't very widely. read. Now if ter
references than Mayes could be mation given to members of' the tion meetings,
rinds us of the Scab Sheet (Mari- ed to the New York Post for its
Strike Committees,
strike and decreasing the circu- protested and refused to be pho- Mayes had been characterized as found.
Even the one reference who Relief Committee, are hard press- District
...me Mirror) which used to boost continued stand in favor of the
Councils, and unions re•
lation of the Voice of the Federa- tographed for the fink book, as the smiling hero and Harry changed his mind pointed
out that ed for ready cash to carry on.
Lundeberg. We find that it is the Striking Seamen.
tion. In his closing stanza he instructed by the Joint Maritime Bridges as the mustachioed vil- the VOICE had improved under Owners of these establishments garding the former "Editor."
• .me people, in both cases, who are
In conclusion we say, lets have
deplores the fact that the com- Council of the Rank and File." lian and a pretty girl had enter- Mayes and certainly that reference have to find ways and means to
using these shady issues for a cammore cartoons, articles on sports
PROTESTING BOOK
The next night my six years
mittees are dominating the rank
secure bank loans to carry on.
ed somewhere into the plot in- wasn't forged.
ign line. It didn't work then, it
activities in the unions, and more
Feb. 13, 1937.
and file of the Maritime Federa- service terminated on orders of terest might have been aroused;
I do not wish to accuse Brother One business man has outstandwon't work now. Some people never
photographs in the Voice. We,
Voice of the Federation.
tion. The answer to that is, if the chief steward, Thornley, who
- arn!
but being almost as dry as the Bridges of being a member of the ing in cash loans and other cred- on our part,
pledge to increase
Dear Brothers:
the committees dominate the rank scabbed on 1934, 1936, 1937 Mari- congressional record,
its
$11,800. Speaking as a memit is my Communist Party, but he has cerYou are too late Brother Schmidt,
our bundle orders and make the
Here is a copy of a telegram left and file, then the rank and file time strikes and all f uture contention that
ber
of
the
Joint
been
tainly
carrying
out
policy
their
Relief
We don't need those speeches now,
Committranscript
the
Voice the paper maritime workers
%.)t after the records of the trial with me by the crew of the Mem- are to blame and not the officials strikes.
wasn't even fully read by those on the waterfront, especially in the tee r feel that all members of will turn to
for news of the day.
No reason was given for my
Were published. (I remember you phis City, for publication in the of the Maritime Federation.
few who espouse the cause of friction over Mayes which was unions in the Federation who pay
WALTER
discharge
Saturday
H. SCHNUIT,
paper
the
if
so
30th of the gentlemen who ran away.
Another brother from the S.U.P.
desired.
started by the Western Worker their debts as promptly as pos.., re opposed to them being pubNo.
presumes to dictate to the editor January. I was aboard the Penn4873, S.U.P.
sible,
will
Daily
the
carried
by
since
help
on
and
to
retain
the
lished). We were naturally shocked U. S. Congressman Sirovich,
good
Fraternally yours,
DON I.M OEN.
will of merchants, hotel keepers,
Worker.
' find Brother Bridges was ca.pa- Congressional Bldg., Wash, D. C. whether he shall cut his article sylvania to collect my wages.
MORRIS FLECK,
No. 4343,
The Editorial Board is to be con- restaurant owners who by extendRequest repeal Copeland Dis- or not, or whether he shall print While the marine superintendent
'le of waging such a bitter, under.
M.C.&S. 778.
R. E. PAULL,
gratulated for publicly declaring ing such credit made the lot of
charge
Book as invasion personal it or not. For the edification of of the line saw me and asked
'and battle against an honest millNo. 2742, S.U.Ps
that Barney Mayes is innocent of men on strike much pleasanter.
rights. Blacklisting possibilities en- the scribes and poets who are me why I was not working, I
L. SEIGMANN,
the charges placed against him. I Hoping all affected will do their
danger
unions. Similar legislation continually annoying the rank told him that I was fired, and he
Denver, Colo.,
We don't want any more characI answered,
No. 5064, S.U.P},
a attacking speeches—WE WANT broke English and Australian un- and file by their complaints as to said, "what for?"
Jan. 28, 1937. think that it is only fair that all part to further raise the already
RAP'
J. C. MORGAN,
progressive union men unite in de- high esteem in which the Mariions. Existing passports and dis- why their blurbs are not printed "That's what I want you to tell Editor:
THE VOTE.
No. 4378, S.U.PN
charges sufficient identification, as I would like to point out that the me."
Sometime ago I wrote to the manding a referendum vote on this time Federation of the Pacific
Fraternally,
He homed and hawed and then International Seamen's Union in give the Editorial Board and Bar- Is held in all - circles.
L. R. HALSTEAD,
crew S. S. Memphis City prefer editor's decision is final regardD. D. OWEN. Book No. 1961.
Pt. Watchman's Union,
Seamen's Act 1915, Section 13, un- less whether it be the Voice or said, "Well, you see Nick, you San Francisco. Also in New York, ney Mayes a vote of confidence.
Fraternally,
Very truly yours,
any other paper. "Who is to be have some ideas that endanger N. Y., without any results. So
No, 137.4
amended.
VOICE READERS PREFER
JOHN D. SHAW, No. 3099,
the interests of the chief stew- far the Joint Maritime Strike
GABEL,
•
JOE ZAMERES,
E.
C.
the
editor
of
the
Voice,
Jim
VOICE ADVERTISERS
O'Signed: Crew S. S. Memphis City
I.L.A. 38-79,
SUP Book No. 2042.
LL.A. 38-119, No. 501,
Neil or the rank and file of the ard and of the ship."
Council of New York, signed by
Fraternally yours,
Speakers
Bureau,
I remind him the years of serv- Mr.
P. S.—Please publish this letter
Maritime
Federation?
Coast
West
Flanagan,
C.
El.
J. HARVEY.
Joint Relief Corn.
Fight the Copeland Bill
There is another contribution ice and the clean record and as Secretary, advised me to write to without making any changes in it.
I have purposely made it short so
from the house of Morgan now to my ideaS was Democratic and you.
E.
)
SEAMEN!
necessary.
affiliated with the S.U.P. This I am going to stick to them. He
Mervyn Leroy Sims, sometimes that this wouldn't be
..,eave us Haul Your Baggage to Ei
bird is at least short and sweet referred to the "law" but refused known as (Lee or Bob Sims),
and from the Slip
MORGAN SPEAKS
he tells us he has read the tran- to answer when I pointed out spent 4 years in navy, 4 years in
UNION HOUSE
BOTTLED—DRAUGHT
San Francisco. Calif.,
For Union Men
that
the
shipowners
had
imposed
script
and
his
conclusions are that
Coast Guard, was on a merchant
UNION HOUSE
MEMBER SAILORS UNION
Feb. 6th, 1937.
the Editorial Board could not this "law."
marine
ship,
* Phone Sailors Hall, EL. 6752 i!
2
from
trips
or
8
Sandwiches?—Of
Course!
A place where sailors meet
Chief stewards of the Panama Frisco to New York, about Oct., Editorial Board, Voice of the
have arrived at any other verdict.
SEATTLE
,•;') SENECA $T,
95 Seneca St.
Seattle, Wash.
Federation:
Pacific
lines have been practic- Nov., Dec., 1934, then sometime
This is J. Pierpont Morgan's opin117 BURNSIDE ST.
Near I. S. U. Hall
After reading the charges
ion and he is entitled to that ing blacklist for sea-going broth- later he went to work on a river
(Next to Union Hall)
the
of
100% UNION HOUSE
editor
former
the
against
ers
of
the
steward's department. boat in Frisco, the S. S. Crockett.
Bud Wilson, Prop.
but for the benefit of Brother
SEAMEN WELCOME
Federation and his
Morgan I offer him this advice They are scabs and enemies of Docked at Pier No. 1, he worked Voice of the
We Never Close. 1606 W. Lake
answer to same, I must certainly
,
or
4
subscribe to the Voice and then the working seamen. What hap- on this boat a few months the
Service
congratulate you on your findClean Rooms • Reasonable Rates
pened
to
me
shows
that
the
IRST CLASS BAR and CAF
fight
he
will be better equipped to
latter part of 1935 and perhaps
Meals :: Sandwiches :: Chill
There is not a court in the
ings.
against
the
Copeland fink book sometime in 1936, maybe until
....-il... Hotel In Connection—Cards
Promptly Served
handle
such
a
question
and
will
Free Delivery
We marine sometime in March, 1936. Our United States of America or any
;Cor. 1St Ave. S. & Wash, Seattle
not indulge in hysterics and is just beginning.
PHONE SE. 9971
SEAMEN WELCOME
workers aren't going to stop this last letter from him was dated other country that could arrive at
., --..orixtrirogrannimonacrentrano Louis Buckley, Member M.C.&S. maudlin sentimentalism.
PORTLAND
a, more saner verdict than you
t.•
fight
until
every
fink
book
has
Once again another scribe goes
April 19, 1986. His last mail adNick Thomas, Manager
at.
arrived
been
torn up, burned, or cast dress was General Delivery. We
PPPPP1,P1M01111111
on a bender by solemnly affirmNext to sailors' Hall
I was opposed to having the
ing that he is not a Communist, overboard. The fink book slavery feel he perhaps met with foul
E3
transcript printed at first, but as
P
and never has been, a member of system has to be wiped off the play. If you can get any informa0 a
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Marine Hospital,
San Francisco, Calif.
fear Editor:
Retrospectively, to a man, I am
-are the "Maritime Federation" is
Very grateful to you for the splend cooperation and impartiality
you have shown during your brief
ditorship.
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STORM PERILS
AUXILIARY
SHIP'S CREW; DiSt COUNCIL 1
CARGO LOST
Forced To Battle Elements
Above And Below Decks,
Near Exhaustion

98 HOURS OF HELL
Crew Tells Vivid Tales Of
Life Aboard the S.S.
Hubert Schafer
By E. T. JEFFERSS

It is oft times told and
written by the uniniated,
how seamen aboard ships
have trivial tasks to perform
at sea and that all they do
Is take a trick at the wheel,
soogie a little, read books,
eat and sleep. The dangers
these men face daily in pursuit of a livelihood is seldom
mentioned, such as the recent trip down the coast
aboard the lumber carrier
S.S. Hubert Schafer.
According to R. Johansen, sailOre delegate aboard this vessel,
the 98 days spent on the picket
line in Aberdeen, Washington, (in
rain and snow) was a paradise
compared to the 98 hour trip that
ended here $ a. in. Sunday, February 14th.
LIVING QUARTERS FLOODED
"We generally make this same
trip from Aberdeen in less than
50 hours," Johansen said, "hut
after clearing the Grays Harbor
ear, she started to blow and
there was very little rest for
anyone sleeping aft. All hands on
the watch below were kept busy
bailing out water, which was two
Seat deep in the sailors' quarters
and owing to a port list the depth
the firemen's quarters was
nearly four feet."

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 17.—
The Women's Auxiliary of the
Maritime Federation, District
Council No. 1, has been in existence since the first part of October; it started with a very few
women relatives of union men
affiliated with the Maritime Federation.
The activity of the members,
(of which there are forty at the
present writing) during the strike
was very gratifying. Their untiring efforts working in conjunction with the Northwest Joint
Strike Committee deserves many
orchids.
The Auxiliary's first venture to
help raise money for the Milk
Fund, with the I.L.A. Auxiliary
was a huge success netting over
$240.00.
The Commissary, of which our
member, Mrs. Ellen Anderson
was chairman, was conducted in
a most efficient manner. Members of both Auxiliaries, also
ladies from the Bemis Bag Co,
(who are on strike) assisted Mrs.
Anderson. The Commissary was
opened the 17th of November and
has served our families numbering as high as 424 in a single
day, continuously until Saturday,
February 6th.
Also speakers from our Auxiliary were sent to many public
meetings to present our side of
the controversy with the shipowners. .A measurably good result
was thus attained by personal
contact at these meetings.

Sponsoring a night at the Repertoire Playhouse of Stuart Irwin's play "Bury the Dead," -was
proceeds
profitable, the
very
were turned over to the Northwest Joint Strike Committee; a
good attendance and a wonderful
"With every sea the water
production.
Would rush up through the lavaOur members also assisted durwere
crew
the
tory drainpipes and
the Maritime Federation tag
ing
torced to stuff canvas, gunny
sale, the King Ramsey, Conday
slacks and even bedding down the
ner Defense dance and other afopenings to try and stop the infairs.
rush et water." "Then a comber
The Auxiliary has advanced to
wotild come over the stern and a
extent of necessitating larger
the
regular deluge poured down the
and permanent meeting quarters
eonipanion way into the quarters."
which will be at 607 Nat'l Bldg.,
OWNERS' NEGLIGENCE
the second and fourth Wednesday
• "The water coming In via the of
each month. A social hour,
lavatory oouid have been avoided,"
with refreshments, follows the
one of the "black gang" stated, meeting of the fourth
Wednesday.
"If the owners had installed traps
In keeping with political afIn the sanitary drains, instead of
fairs affiliation of the Auxiliary
leaving them wide open."
with the Washington Common"Everything in the quarters in- wealth Federation was passed at
cleding our clothes and bedding a previous meeting.
wefre soaked and the deck crew
Nomination of officers for the
was forced to work in wind and ensuing year was part of the businow, with no change to dry ness conducted at the last meetplothes after eonaing off watch, ing.
Johansen said, "We had to take
We earnestly urge all women
our lives in our hands, hanging who are eligible to become memea to life lines when the forward bers of the Auxiliary as the comdeck-load carried away," when we ing year will be filled with many
evould go aft and find the quar- progressive movements to aid
ters flooded it was enough to our men.
Fraternally,
make everyone wish Weaver
MRS. RALPH GOLDSMITH,
Roper. Copeland and the rest of
Publicity Chairman.
those swivel-chair pie-cards who
draw up sea- legislation were
Fight the Copeland Bill
aboard. They'd get their bellies
full of sea-life in a hurry and
Attend Your Union Meetings
probably give the men who go to
see for a living some consideration, if they'd gone through what
USED CARS $15 UP
we had to face."
I 50 BARGAINS—All Makes
The above episode is just one
Your Terms
Open Evenings
of the many instances that the
:7
men who "go down to the sea
667 Valencia Street
in ships" encounter in their daily
MArket 2535
pursuit of a meagre existence.
AUTO FACTS SALES
NOTE--It is reported that the
"We Sell for Less"
crew of the S.S. Tirnberman,
(sister-ship of the Hubert Schafer)
also suffered hardships in their 4,70.imioninwommoomommoim.mourooesoare....•
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
trip down the coast, encountering
116 Valencia, next to
the same blow. The Timberman
Auto Mechanics' Union
lost approximately 400,000 feet of
100% Union
her deck load of lumber and took
115 hours to make the passage
treat Aberdeen to San Francisco.

50 CARS
Priced from $15 to $400
YOUR TERMS

Attend Your Union Meetings

Open Until 8 P. M.
UN. 9191

Tight the Copeland Bill

Scrudder Piles
Up Another Lie
At L.A. Hearing
(Continued from Page 1)
stand, acknowledged he is being paid by Standard Oil—and
that Scrudder has known it
all the time.
Scrudder is in reality well acquainted with Gordon, who also
served as his "guard" during the
days of the Modesto trial.
committee
investigating
The
listened to the confession itself,
hearing 11 of the 18 dictaphone
records made in Briggs' home.
Scrudder's accusing voice issuing
from the loud speaker was too
much for Cleary, who walked out
in the middle of the first record.
"OILY" INVESTIGATOR
Assemblyman Kent H. Redwine,
one of the investigators, displayed a remarkable lack of in.
terest in the proceedings---except when there was testimony
favorable to Standard Oil.
His attitude was in sharp contrast to that of the others, Assemblymen Jack B. Tenney, Inglewood, chairman of the committee, Sam Yorty and Paul
Richie, Los Angeles, and Seth
Millington, Gridley.
was
wife
Since
Scrudder's
present in the Briggs home when
the confession was made, the investigators asked Scrudder to
bring her in for questioning.
But he refused, saying she was
"ill." Tenney thereupon threatened him with contempt proceedpromised
ings. Scrudder then
either to produce her in San Francisco or have a doctor's certificate to prove her illness.
Significance: Mrs. Scrudder
said at the Briggs home that
she wished her husband would
tell what he knew so they
could live like human beings
again.
The five persons who heard
Scrudder confess, all of whom
testified at the Los Angeles hearings, were Briggs, Mrs. Briggs,
Harry C. Magee, member of the
Sailors' Union who is now a motion picture technician, Harry
Christofferson, San Pedro Sailors' agent, and Herman Stuyveleer, secretary of the Modesto Defense Committee.
Convicted in the frameup were
Victor Johnson, Reuel Stanfield,
John Burrows, John Souza, Henry
Silva, Patsy
Ciambrelli, John
Rodger and Robert Fitzgerald.
Alphons Buyle was convicted last
month, having been too ill to go
to trial sooner. His conviction is
being appealed.

1.1.A. TO CAST
VOTES
ON PAY RAISE
According to the instructions of
Local 38-79 mfmbership meeting
a ballot will he held starting
Thursday, February 18th, at 6:00
a. m. and continuing for 3 days up
to Saturday, February 20th, on the
following ballot.
Polls will close at 6:00 p. m.
Saturday. Every member is urged
to cast their ballot. Voting will
be held at 27 Clay street.
OFFICIAL BALLOT
I.L.A. 38-79
Shall the salaries of the Officials and the Dispatchers (excluding the Chief Dispatcher) be
raised as of February 1, 1937?
Vote for One Proposition Only!
$40.00 per week 0
$45.00 per week 0
$50.00 per week

ri

The present salary is $40.011 per
week.
It shall require a majority of
all votes cast to decide the issue.
Fight the Copeland Bill
Attend Your Union Meetings
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ATTENTION
Others In Strike Activities In Recen
MR.
Years; U. S. Learns Of Labor Baitin
HOLMAN
1116 Stockton Street
San Francisco, Calif.
February 16, 1937.
Lee Holman's Collective
Unauthorized Union
San Francisco and
Oakland, California
Dear Sir:
As chairman of the San
Francisco Council of the National Negro Congress, I find
It necessary to call your attention to the fact that you
are unfairly exploiting the ignorance of the few Negroes
who follow you. You have
shown that you are using
them to achieve your own
ambitions, and actually do not
care how you endanger their
lives.
Mr. Holman, may I repeat,
you are injuring the dignity
of California Negroes by employing a few, who are unaware of your schemes, to act
as your cat's paws?
Mr. Holman, it is not necessary, 1 hope, to remind you
that when you were president
of the International Longshoremen's Association it discriminated against Negroes.
Today, when you are no longer a member, it accepts Negroes into its ranks. If you
had supported the rights of
Negroes to work and join the
union while you were an executive of the I.L.A. we might
regard your motives as more
honest today.
Mr. Holman, in conclusion,
may I point out that the people who support you in your
scheme to cause race strife
and hatred on the waterfront
are the worst discriminators
against Negroes, keeping them
segregated and in poverty
only that they may be used in
times like these to drive the
wages and conditions of all
workers downward.
Sincerely yours,
Eluard Luchell McDaniel,
Chairman San Francisco
Council of the National
Negroes Congress.

Luxor Cabs
"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"

ORdway 4040
401.1.1111111.1111.111MANISONNIM.

received to date have been
published or are in type for
the next issue. Keep them
short. Keep them free from
libel. But keep them coming. We want to hear from
you and we will print them.

'PILOT PUSHING'
IS CHARGED IN
RADIO HEARING
Home-Made Equipment and
Unattended Beacons
On Air Lines

BUREAU SCORED
Laxness Charged Against
U. S. Authorities In
Supervision
By MORT BOROW
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6, 1937.—
Following the sensational
charges brought by David L. Behncke, president of the Air Line
Pilots' Association, and backed up
by affidavits which flatly accused
the airline owners with "pilot
pushing" over hazardous routes
in unsafe flying weather, A. R.
T. A. representatives at the Washington Air Saf ety Conference
scored the Bureau of Air Commerce, Department of Commerce,
for their laxity on personnel requirements at radio-beam stations.

W. I. Harris, acting airlines
secretary, and Mort. Borow, legislative assisilant, commandeered
the floor of the conference packed
by airline owners, department of
commerce bureaucrats, and their
"yes-men" subordinates. Ignoring
t h e protestations o f Chairman
Eugene Vidal, director of the
Bureau of Air Navigation, who
vainly tried to forestall the embarrassment, Borow demanded to
know why the Department of
Commerce permits air beacon
stations, upon which human lives
depend, to operate unattended by
trained or licensed personnel;
(Continued from Page 1)
notwithstanding the fact that liwill be appointed to take the matcensed, qualified radio operators
ter up with the proper city auare required by federal law at
thorities.
radio broadcast stations, where
HOLMAN MOVE
no danger to life is involved.
The demonstration staged by
DEPEND ON BEACONS
the Lee Holman outfit on Monobjections might be
Though
day was interpreted in many quarradio beacons are not
raised
that
ters as a move to connect violence
with the repeal of the anti-picket- to be depended upon solely because they are intended for use
ing ordinance.
Forty-one civic organizations merely as an aid to air navigahave so far endorsed the repeal tion, it was pointed out that the
of the anti-picketing ordinance ac- insistence of airline owners that
cording to Michael Coll, member pilots maintain flight schedules
regardless of weather conditions,
of the speakers' bureau.
Repeal advocates are being sent forces the pilots to depend on the
into every improvement club in beacons in bad flying weather as
San Francisco and so far every their sole means of navigation.
A.R.T.A. was questioning the
action taken in any of these organizations has been for repeal position so strongly taken by Mr.
Vidal, wherein he stated In a
of the ordinance.
recent
interview, that despite the
counion
full
for
An appeal
operation in the mailing campaign persistent reports and widespread
was made by Clarence H. King, public opinion that radio-beam
secretary of the General Cam- failure was a primary cause of
paign Committee. King urges un- many recent aid disasters, no
ion men who have not sent in evidence had been presented to
their envelopes to do so immedi- the Air Safety Conference to subately so that every member of stantiate these charges. A.R.T.A.
organized labor in San Francisco was careful to point out that
there was no complaint as to the
can be effectively reached.
mechanical efficiency of the
beams, but rather that there was
TEACHERS RAISED
no trained personnel in constant
MOSCOW (FP).—Teachers in attendance and that sudden inthe U.S.S.R. are getting their pay operation of the beam could not
raised. In 1936 teachers in the be immediately rectified. It must
regular schools got pay increases be remembered, planes work in
and now, beginning Feb. 1, teach- minutes and seconds, and in critiers, directors and heads of the cal periods could not wait for
technical schools, medical and service men to be called in to
legal training schools, schools of repair and adjust the beams when
music, dramatics and dancing trouble arose.

MASS MEETING
PLANNED TO GET
'YES' VOTE OUT

ST, JAMES HOTEL

HOME MADE STUFF
schools, all will get more wages.
The total sum expended last year
At a previous session, Major
in raising wages amounted to 1,- Schroeder, Bureau of Air Com229,000,000 rubles.
merce technician, stated that
0
much of the radio equipment on
ism oempo.Nremmoi.
otherwise modern planes was of
the home-made variety, and recommended that radio apparatus
Work and Dress Styles
Inspection certificates be a govInsist on the Label—We Have It
ernment •equirement in order to
remove this factor from the list
of hazards to safe air navigation.
The position of A.R.T.A. here was
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• that we were strongly in favor of
more reliable and efficient, stanI 100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe
dard radio equipment, but the
fault here again was not so much
with the equipment itself, but
with the lack of adequately trainMake the MARINE HOTEL your home
ed personnel to operate same.

87 Third St., S. F.

UNION MADE SIIOES

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

SEND 'EM IN
Notorious Fink Agency Tells How Mediators Were Shadowed,:
WE'LL PRINT'EM
Gag Measure Adopted As U. S. Senate Hearing on
General Motors Policy of "Union Busting"
We welcome letters from
Gets Really Interesting
the rank and file. All letters

laiuBOSTON SHOE & REPAIRING--103-3rd St.
410 MARINE CAFE 0
286 THIRD STREET

With planes flying without radiomen aboard, when competitive
services require them to depend
upon radio to such a great degree, it results in further burdening the pilots with technical radio
duties, when he is already overburdened by numberless other details.
A.R.T.A. pointed out, by comparison with the marine transport industry, that it was not so
much a matter of what kind of
equipment used aboard steamships today, as of proper personnel.
Although a preponderance
of equipment used aboard steamships today is old and obsolete,
no marine disasters have resulted
from failure of this equipment, because adequate and trained, specialized radiomen are in attendance at all times.
"PILOT PUSHING"
The major sensation of the conference was Air Line Pilots' AsBehncke's
President
flociation
presentation of affidavits charging the airline owners with "pilot
pushing." The airline owners held
that, inasmuch as there were only
t w o affidavits presented, t o o
much importance should not be
placed upon them. They suggested that before a position be taken, so damaging to the air transportation industry as a whole,
many more affidavits from employed pilots be produced to substantiate the charges.
Here, A.R.T.A. jumped to the
defense of the Air Line Pilots by
paralleling t h e pilots' position
with that of licensed marine ofInstances were cited
ficers.
where marine officers had their
licenses revoked for testifying
that steamship companies had
compelled them to violate federal
regulations in order to maintain
company schedules.
CUTTING OWN THROAT
The unreasonable position of
the airline owners was backed
by two questionable legislators,
Representative Magnuson (Dem.,
Washington), and Representative
Costella (Dem., California). A. R.
T. A. bluntly asked the airline
owner and the department of
commerce heads if, in the light
of what had been brought out,
they expected a pilot to take a
knife, in the form of a "pilotpushing" affidavit, and cut his
throat.
Following the foregoing, A. R.
T. A. presented for the record a
brief giving a complete analysis
of the situation, with detailed
recommendations, insofar as the
all-important position of radio is
concerned, for the promotion of
greater air safety.
The most significant point that
should be brought out in connection with this conference is the
fact that, without the A.L.P.A.
and the A.R.T.A. representation,
the so-called conference on air
safety would have been a complete white-wash of the airline
owners and government airways
directors. It was apparent to us
that the main purpose of the conference was not to advance air
safety, but was an effort to appease an aroused public, so that
Air Transport Association President Colonel Edgar S. Gorrell,
could get fifteen million more
dollars from Congress for "promotion" of the industry.
The airline owners and the Bureau of Air Navigation now know
that they can not get away with
everything they have attempted
heretofore. The Air Line Pilots'
Association and the American
Radio Telegraphists' Association
will be right there on the job to
see that all questions be given a
full and open airing.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 (FP)—Activities of Pinkerto
agents on behalf of General Motors' policy of union-busting formed the basis for questioning by the LaFollet
committee investigating violations of civil liberties.
As the committee pushed its inquiry Congress adopte
the gag proposal in the relief deficiency bill which it wa
thought had been shelvedo The proposal prohibits senatorial committees from using WPA employees after Marc
10, 1937.
At present the LaFollette committee has 17 persons e
ployed by WPA. Under the new regulation the committee
will either have to reduce its already meager staff by 1'7
or add those persons to its own payroll. The Wheeler corn
mittee investigating railroad financing also has a number
of people on its staff who are on WPA payrolls.
ONCE DEFEATED
union he could obtain.
At one time, Leeteer testified,
he was in sole charge of t'
union office and he took the union
records to Pinkerton offices ever
night where they could be copi
Leeteer was exposed by Win. Ba
nister, Pinkerton operative in th
On the grounds that the relief
Fisher Body plant in Atlanta, he
appropriation in the bill is sorely
said. Bannister was jealous of th
needed, the bill, with the gag
access Leeteer had to union remeasure included, was rushed
ports and his success in suPP1
through the Senate. The only
ing Pinkertons with information
change in the gag measure as it
Leeteer said that he was a ver
was finally passed was the proactive
union member and that he
vision that it does not apply until
to
used
invite other members
date
effective
after
the
80 days
his
and fill them up with
home
of the bill.
liquor for which the Pinkerton
Testimony by Pinkerton agents
paid. In this way, he said, he 0
before the committee developed
tamed a great deal of informathat:
tion.
1. Pinkerton agents shadowed
Edw. F. McGrady, assistant secretary of Labor, when he was in
Toledo in 1935 attempting to
mediate a strike in a Chevrolet
San Francisco District 0ounell
plant.
No.
2 of the Maritime Federatio
2. After getting a special conasked
this week that the Con'
tact with General Motors, the
a
Pinkertons established a special munity Chest take immediate
Center's
Recreation
tion
on
the
espionage office in Detroit to deal
formerly give
with union activities in G.M. request for funds
Institute.
to
Church
the
Seamen's
plants.
Counc
District
Brown,
R.
Z.
3. General Motors discontinued
P.
use of Pinkertons for labor espi- secretary, wrote to Mrs. John
Chest'
the
Coghlan,
of
chairman
onage only on January 31, 1987,
pointing ou
after the present strike was a researcch oommittee,
to hear
put
that
the
was
Center
month old and after numerous
an
strike
the
expense
during
the
by
charges had been made
immediately.
funds
needs
the
union regarding the use of Pink11 401M.
.
ovmpo.amontimmoomoo.....
1.,:inawn
ertons.
The gag measure was adopted
after the Senate had once defeated the proposal. It was again
tacked on as the bill was in the
conference committee and House
members insisted on retaining
the measure.

Ask Immediate
Action On Fund

4. Pinkertons were active in
Atlanta, Ga. plants of Fisher Body
Chevrolet and forestalled
and
strikes by use of the lockout
weapon.
3. Roy Lee, musicians' union,
one Kirk, member of the United
Textile Workers, Marvin King,
United Textile Workers, Charles
Hovis, H. R. Carter, United Textile Workers and D. M. Jackson,
United Textile Workers, are Pinkerton operatives and D. M. Harleson is a Burns agency operative.
Shadowing of McGrady was
done by William Martin, a Pinkerton operative, the committee
learned. Martin testified that he
had followed McGrady on instructions and had secured a hotel
room next to McGrady's in an effort to discover the status of negotiations.
NOT "ETHICAL"
Sen. Thomas (D., Utah), a member of the committee, charged
that such action constituted interference with government efforts at mediation and were a
direct challenge to the government. Rob't Pinkerton, head of
the agency, admitted that shadowing of McGrady was not entirely "ethical" but denied that
it constituted interference with
government authority.
Lyle Leeteer told of his activities as a Pinkerton operative in
Atlanta. He became a member of
the United Auto Workers, he
said, and furnished the Pinkertons
with all the information regarding the financial status of the

NORTH BEACH
ATTENTION
UNIONS

Hirsch & Price
949-51 Kearny

LIST OF MONEY DUE FEDERATION FOR 25 CENT ASSESSMENT:
$ 65.00
I.L.A. No. 38- 36
25.00
I.L.A. No. 38- 86
(3.25
I.L.A. No. 38- 96
70.00
I.L.A. No. 38-107
1.00
I.L.A. No. 38-111 (bal.)
37.50
I.L.A. No. 38-113
7.00
IL.A. No. 38-116
6.00
I.L.A. No. 38-116
2.50
I.L.A. No. 38-122
55.00
M.E.I3.A. No. 79

Near Pacific
•
The 'Only Store In North
Beach featuring

Union-Made
Clothing - Hats,
Shoes
Furnishings
and

Total Assessment due
F. M. KELLEY

$274.25

Sec.-Treasurer

Orchids To You
Maritime
Workers!

Work Clothes
A

J. B. •
McDonald
has not taken advantage
of the strike to repossess
automobiles from union
men on strike. This has
been our policy and we
.will continue it as long as
possible. We appreciate

1i

the patronage of the maritime workers and will try
to continue to merit it.

I

100% UNION
•
GUARANTEED

USED
CARS!
•
999
Van Ness
San Francisco

